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l"â$FE R TIS B M E N T S IN THE 

TIMES YIELD RESULTS.
ü V THE WEATHER. | 

Fineiandémilder weather tomorrow1:
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BROCKTON MOURNS
I

AUTO BILL TAKEN 

UP THIS MORNIN
MAY INTERVENE

TO MAKEPEÀCE. / ggj

z
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5 - .KiIKM
;British Cabinet Is Holding a Special 

Session This Afternoon---Japs Enter 

Changtu—Much Bloodshed in Russia 

—Compulsory Education Proposed.

Several Minor Changes Made But in tt 

Main It Was Not Amended—y 

v cultural Expenditures and Bills 

Cab Hire Discussed Together.
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\ has halted at a point within 

miles north of Changtu.”
two FREDERICTON, N. B., March, 23. 

—(Special.)—The "Committee on "Muni
cipalities met this morning and dealt 
with the aeto Bill.

Mr. Armstrong appeared before the 
Committee and objected to a number 
of clauses of the Bill. He thomght the 
speed of four miles an hour crossing 
a bridge, or approaching it, or at a 
sharp curve, was too low. He also 
wanted the Bill not to interfere with 
the auto road Act passed last 
sion. There was a general discussion 
on the Bill, but only one or, two 
changes were made in it. The provis
ion requiring a rear light wae dig, 
pvjMwd mith,

The Bill was agreed to by the Com
mittee with the understanding that a 
full opportunity is to be given to dis- 

tbe objection taken by Mr. 
Armstrong with regard to his auto 
road Act and that of Mr. Qopp with 
regard to the payment for the 
vices of the secretary being fixed by 
the governor in council.

The Public

over creameries, and cheese factor, 
ies, with regard to the farmers, it** 
ceivipg payment for their milk. Mr, g 
Peters said that supervision wi 
practically impossible, as those i 
dustries were carried on by hone 
private enterprises, and they gi 
nothing more from the governmer 
but the bonus of $300 the fir 
ypar, Mr. Smith criticised the at 
ployment of Mr. Tilley, by a Toro; 
to firm, while in the employment, 
the government. Commissioner Fa 
ris said that Mr. Tilley had tende 
ed his resignation, to accept a ptw 
tion at a higher salary, but as 
was impossible at that time, to su 
ply his place, it was arranged.! 
should, continue in the employ of tl 
department.

Mr, Smith criticized the < 
ture on illustration orchards, 
was also some criticism on the ID 
of contingencies, for the attorn 
general’s office, and the bill for d 
h re. The chairman suggested, à 
the committee agreed, that a reco 
inondation be made that there shot 
be an itemized statement of d 
hire
Will

LONDON, Mar. 23.— 
3.07 p. m.—The cab
inet met this afternoon 
at the foreign office. 
According to a news 
agency, tike ministers 
assembled to consider 
a proposal for the in
tervention ofthe pow
ers in die Russo-Jap
anese war. No con- 

4 firmation of the re- 
' port has thus far been 

obtainable.

Blockade Runners Caught. ' mPortland, Ogn., March 23.—Accord
ing to advices, brought by the Port
land and Asiatic steamship, Arabia, 
from Yokohoma, there are at present, 
about 40 blockade runners, of Various 
nationalities, in Japanese ports,which 
have been captured ' attempting to 
enter Russian ports. The crews of 
the captured vessels, are treated well 
by the Japanese, and as rapidly as 
possible, sent ter their Some ports.

According to blockade runners cap
tured on the return trip, from Vlad
ivostok, the harbor there is filled 
with vessels loaded with provisions 
and coal. Provisions. are said to 
be cheap, meat being sold for 20 
kopeks (10 cents) per pound, The im
pression exists in Vladivostok, thgt 
the Japanese intend to attack the 
place in-the immediate future.
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THE R. B. GROVER & CO. SHOE FACTORY, BROCKTON, MASS. 

Scene of Tuesday's Terrible Explosion.

I
Tried to Kill Him. Accounts Committee 

this morning, dealt with the agri
cultural expenditures.

Mr. Smith wanted the government 
to exercise some sort of supervision

I
St. Petersburg, March 23.—At 

Dvinsk, yesterday afternoon, an at
tempt was made to a'ssassinate com
missioner of police DegtereS. His as
sailant, who escaped, fired several 
shots at Degtercfi and wounded him 
in the head.

every month. The commit 
meet again tomorrow.St. Petersburg, Mar. 28.—In con

nection With the peasant revolt there 
have been 500 arrests to the Dvinsk 
timrict
burning properties and compelling 
the owners tp seek refuge in the 
towns, the rioters are killing cattle 
and felling trees. '1

In the Kiel! district it is reported 
that forged documents have reached 
the local authorities ordering the sale 
of state lands to peasants at absurd- 

, • ly low prices. These documents are 
believed to have been circulated by 
revolutionists in order to promote a 
revolt of peasants.

The employee of thirty estates in 
the Liban district have 
strike.

I Count Kleinmiqhers estates in Go
mel have been devastated and plun
dered. Troops have been sent there to 
suppress the outbreak.

Notices have been posted in the 
government shipyards and in the 
state cartridge factories inviting 
strikers to resume work and appeal
ing to the men's good sense of the 
necessity" of executing orders for the 
army and navy. A concession of ten 
for day work and eight hours for 
night work has been offered.

Forty-one Unknown Victims of the Grover Shoe Factory Halocaust 
Were Interred in Nameless Graves This Afternoon—A D#y of Prayer 
and Thoughtfulness.

•' 4- mL

where, besides sacking and ifiMR. DAVID THE CRISIS. »
Another Riot. ;RUSSELL

Makes It Clear That He 
Was Not frozen Out

George Meredith Breaks 
Into Verse Over Rus- 
sia’s Affair.

Kutno, Russian Poland, March 23.
—Ten peasants were killed, and fifty
were wounded at Lamenta, March , , , VI., „
21, as the result of the shooting of Brodkton, Mass., March 28.—Public This was decided, when Mayor Keith 11. David of the Olivet Memorial 
infantry, sent to quell disturbances, funeral services were held today over summoned the clergymen of the city | C(lurch, and the Rev. Edwin P.
A crowd of peasants from Benig- the remains of those who lost their to a conference at City Hall to learn Moulton, of the Wales Avenue Free
nowa, proceeded to Lamenta to in- lives on Monday in the explosion the concensus of opinion as to what > Baptist Church—have beçn selected 
duce the farm laborers to strike and and fire which created the greatest should be done with the unknown by the committee to accompany the
rioting occurred. The chief of police, calamity in the history of the city, dead. At this special meeting it was remains to the cemetery for this pur-
with a company of soldiers, went to and one of ■ the greatest. New Eng- also decided to ask the citizens of pose. ,
the scene, and the troops fired two land has ever known.
volleys at the peasants, killing two Twenty thousand of Brockton’s in- and schools should be closed on the
of the crowd, and. wounding fifty.
The latter were brought in carts, to 
the hospital, here, where seven men 
and ons woman, subsequently died.
Eleven others are dying. Kutno is 
situated 70 miles, west of Warsaw.
It has a population of about 10,-
000.

V
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■HhBIhMontreal, March 23:—(Special)— tributeU°’to the

The Star today publishes the follow- -Tb. Crisis," beginning: 
tog telegram:— of Russia,, , „„ „ Now has come,Hamilton, Ont., March; 23,—To The day when thoti const not ba
the Editor of the Montreal Star—*1 dumb/'
would like to state in the Star that After eloquently painting the perils, \
the papers were in error in saying surrounding the empire, the poet thus 
last night the* Messrs. Meighen.Mac- addresses the spirit of Russia: | -
Kay, Reford, and Fyshe brought Those who hind thy limbs and iron-cap
about the deal which has given the Tak^thre & quaking flesh, misdoubt. , 
impression that I got the "freeze.” That thou art of the rabble rout

with whimpering -
tin

Front reckless gun, and brptal whip. d
But he who had henrd the deeds.
Of thv heroic offspring, rends 
In them a soul not given to shrink 
From peril on the abyss's brink.'* v

The noem concludes:
"Give to thy sons a breathing brea 

And Him resemMng in His sight.
Say to thy land. Let there be light.” \\

IMMIGRANTS

Mar. 28

mBrockton that all stores, factoriesgone on
The Complete Programme. -

habitants, work in the great shoe afterooon of the funeral as an dx- 
factories of the city, and all of; pression of the general grief of the 
them joined today in the public ! city. Already, as a sign of this sen- 
manifestation of sorrow; the city fac- timent, the flags over the city are 
tories having closed their doora.Gen- hung at half-mast, 
era! business, as far as possible,was The committee appointed at the 
suspended, Street cars did not run meeting of the mayor and the elergy- 
during the funeral services, and traf
fic on tips streets was almost entire
ly stopped. -Everywhere flags were Albert F. Pierce of the South Con
st half-mast, and buildings draped, gregational Church, tile Rev. Fr.
' During the fore-noon, the bodies of William E. Keating of . St. Patrick’s 
the fifty-five victims recovered from church, the Rev. 
the factory ruins, were placed to 
caskete. 'three public funeral aervic- 

were arranged for, the afternoon, 
at the City Theatre, another at 

the Porter Congregational Church, 
the. third at St. Paul’s Episcopal 
Church.

The manifestations of bereavement 
not confined to Brockton, for

The complete programmes as ar
ranged for the two services follow:

At City Theatre—Scripture reading, 
90th Psalm, the Rev. R. L. Rae, 
Waldo Congregational Church; pray
er, the Rev. Julian S. Wadsworth, 
Central M. E. Church; singing, Ger- 
rish\uartette; address, the Rev. W. 
E. Keating, St. Patrick’s Church; 
singing, quartette; addrees, the Rev. 
Dr. Rush, R. Shippen, Unity Church, 
eelection, "Come, Ye Disconsolate," 
Martland'e band.

At Pdrier Congregational Church— 
Scripture reading, the Rev. J. Alfred 
Anderson, Swedish Lutheran Church; 
prayer, the Rev. W. O. Ayer, Warren 
Avenue Baptist Church; singing, St. 
Patrick's Church choir; address, the 
Rev. George Boyce, Titus, First Bap
tist Church; singing, quartette; ad
dress, tKe Rev. Francis Bingham 
White, St. Paul’s Episcopal Church; 
benediction, the Rev. Louis G.Hoeck, 
Church of the New Jerusalem; organ 
postlude, "Come Ye Disconsolate." 
Organist, George S. Ddhham.

:

The facts are, they neveÿ knew a 
deal was on until I handed over con
trol of the board to the purchasers 
on Monday.

(Signed)

Which cries and fleesV
men, consisting of 
Keith, 1 chairman*

Mayor E. H. 
the Rev. Rr.

Compulsory Education. :
D. RUSSELL.”St. Petersburg, March 23.—One of 

the best signs of the times is the 
announcement today, that in a fort
night, the ministry of public instruc
tion, will undertake the elaboration 
of a plan for a compulsorySsystem 
of primary education.

Principals of the Schools in the

♦
Julian S. Wads

worth of the Central M. E. church, 
and the Rev. William H. Morrison of 
the Universalist church, met at thé 
office of the mayor, immediately fol
lowing the general meeting in the 
aldermen’s room.

NO SEASICKNESS.
Hillocks of Corpses.

Berlin, March 23.—The Hamburg- 
American line , is building a new 
steamer at the Vulcan 
Stettin, which will be fitted out 
with 
Shiek,
which it is expected will reduce the 
rolling of vessels at sea to a mini
mum."
It consists of a massive balance 

wheel, mounted in such a maimer as 
to counteract the shifting of the cen
tre of gravity of the ship. T 
vention hitherto has only been tested 
in connection .with models, but the 
steamship officials are so convinced 
of Its utility, that they are advancing 
money and loaning a vessel for a 
trial,, which will take place in June 
or July. Naval engineers regard the 

„ ------- ._ . , N Invention as likely to be of the great-
°Fer<ruson the Mo 681 UBe t0 worsMP6' ln addinK to the

S'ndy " _ Monot°n stability of the gun platforms,
who arrived from. Boston a few weeks
ago, made trouble for himself and oth
ers in Meehan’s Milliard room this after
noon. Under the influence of liquor 
walked into the room where a number 
were pjnyihg and began throwing pool 
balls. The reenlt was he soon had the 
room to hibhatf, • He hiv one or two 
yopng. men and slashed pictures, and 
then walked put, into the nearest saloon 
where he ordered the clerk to fuFniah free 
drinks for himself and two companions.
Sonm friends gôt hikn home beftfre the 
police arrived, but he has been summon
ed to e-popor in police court Saturday to 
answer the charge of assault.

Since his arriv 
been

London, March 23.—The correspon
dent at Tokio of the Daily Tele
graph says:

“An officer who has returned from 
Moji describes the terrible fighting 
which occurred at the various gates 
before the capture of Mukden, 
says that never in the history of 
warfare were such formidable field 
defences faced by infantry attacks as 
the works protecting Mukden, 
ground became covered with hillocks 
of corpse#. Three separate forces at
tacked the 
eastern gates. The struggle was not 
decided for many hours. Line after 
line of Japanese infantry went down. 
Finally, at 11 o'clock at night the 
Russians broke and fled in the di
rection of thb Northern gate. They 
suffered enormous losses outside, 
however, being caught on all sides 
like rats in a trap. Altogether 26,- 
000 prisoners were captured at the 
southern and 5,000 at the 
gate,”

es
one works at

IN THOUSANDS.
- - - - - - — ' v.v

III Three Days 16,000 Have
Arrived at New York—More 
Coming.

an invention of Otto 
an engineer of Hamburg,A Day Of Prayer.

, .
,

- Arrangements were perfected and 
the programmes were up'for public 
services at the City Theatre 
at the Porter Congregational church, 
both to be held at 3 o'clock Thurs
day afternoon. The committee 
phasized the action of the general 
committee by a special request that 
all stores, schools and factories in 
the city close for the afternoon, 
that the afternoon be observed not 
as a holiday, but/as a day of prayer 
and thoughtfulness.

The service at the Citv Theatre will 
be presided over by Mayor Keith, 
and that at the Porter church will 
Imye as presiding officer the- Rev.
William H. Morrison of the First Un
iversalist church. Martland’s band 
which has volunteered Its service will" 
be asked to assist at the service in 
the theatre, and the Gerrish quar- 
te4te„is to be secured if possible.

following the services, the funeral 
cortege will be formed to follow the 
bodies of the victims of thq disaster 
to Melrose cemetery, where the bur
ial is to take place. The hearses 
will form on East Elm street, and 
will there be joined by the carriages 
containing the mayor, the city coun
cil members and the mourners from 
the two meetings. The procession 
will be headed by a platoon of po
lice in charge of City Marshal W. . London, March 28.—The Associat- 
A. Boyden and by Martland’s band, ed Press learned today at the office 
which will play dirges during the of tfie counsel of foreign bondhold- 
march. It will proceed up West Elm erg, that the agreement between the 
street, Warren avenue. Pleasant Venezuelan government, and the Brlt- 
street, to the cemetery at Brockton ieh and German bond-holders, ad- 
Heights. It is also planned to have justing and: consolidating the éxteri- 
committal service at the grave, and : or debt, has . already been signed by 
four pastors of the vicinity of the j the representatives, of Venezuela and 

coffin was known to disaster—the Rev. August L. Ander- j the German bond-holders. The agree-
eontaln tbo' remains of some person son of the Swedish Congregational ; ment is npw on its way to London
in the list of missing, a public funer- Church, the Rev. R. M. l^ilkinson of j for the signature of the representa-
al will be held at 3 o'clock. the Franklin M. E. Church,the Rev. | lives of the British bond-holders

were , . ■ .p*
the towns about, many of whose re
sidents worked in the Grover factory, 
and some of whom met death there, 

in the general expression of 
and sent to Brockton many ol 

their people tp participate in the ser
vices of the day. Only fifteen of the 
fifty-five bodies recovered from the 
fire ruins had been identified. Forty 
of them were unnamed, so mutilated 
were tbfey from the action of the fire.

• He

and

StjoiThe
he in-so ' I. ♦ New York, Mar., 28:—The spring 

rush of immigration has almost 
swamped the Government officials 
Ellis Island. In the last three days 
16,000 immigrants have reached thi# 
port.

Reporte received from abroad show 
thht great demands for steerage pas
sage are being made at nearly every 
port of emigrant embarkation. Tbe 
steerage capacity on all of the prin
cipal steamship lines already is book
ed many weeks ahead. The compan
ies are , compelled to put on extra’ 
steamers.

Over 7,000 Russian Hehrov s 
arrive!^ here since the first <>' tins 
month; but the immigration vni 
Italy heads the list in point el" r itu
bers.

In thç last twenty-two davs Fills’ 
Island received 18,000 Italians. The 
percentage of Hungarian immigra
tion is also showing a remarkable in
crease.

if empestera, southern and TERRORIZING MONCTON.
’« Sandy Ferguson, a Pugilist, Try

ing to Run the Railway Town.
and|

More Inspectors Wanted.
Boston, Mar. 22.—Senator Garfield 

of .Brocktim,’introduced a bill in the 
Senate today to provide for the ap
pointment of fifteen inspectors of 
steam boilers, instead of ten as at 
present, and to provide also for the 
inspection by the state police de
partment of stationary steam boil- 

, irrespective of the fact as to 
whether boilers are insured or npt.

♦*
REBELLION CRUSHED.

western
he Manila, Mar. 28:—General Allan, in 

command of the United States feder
al troops in the Island of Samar re
ports that the uprising among the 
Pulajanes is now under control and 
that the majority of the regular 
troops will be withdrawn. Major 
General Corbin and General Allen arc 
now "at Galbayog, holding a confer- 

which it will be necessary to

All Is Quiet.
St. Petersburg, Mar. 23 .-General 

Linevitcfi telegraphed under date of 
March 22, that he had no news of 
any encounters with the Japanese on 
March 21.

ers

1Another Account. S

av Brockton, March 22:—Forty-one
graves marked "Unknown” will be 
filled tomorrow afternoon by '41 cof
fins' containing ’ remains ot unidenti
fied victims of the Brockton factory 
holocaust. These graves, which will 

principal cities, are invited to par- Fontaln the loved ones of nearly two- 
tlcipate in the drawing up of the score Brockton families, will be dug 

in plan. in a lot in Melrose cemetery, purchas
ed by the city of Brockton for the

Japs in Changtu. enoe
take in the future.t . val here Ifergueon 

terrorizing a • number of saloons 
in and demanding money, or free

has
. Tokio, March 23.—Noon.—An offi
cial report +

from imperial army 
.headquarters says: "Our detachment 
pursuing the enemy, entered Chang
tu on March 21, at 2.30 p. m.

"A large body of the enemy,
disorder, is retreating toward the __,________ ___
northeast,^ along the line of the rail- Old Companies Lehigh Nut Coal, 
w°y; . , landing, price low. Tele. 1116, George

A part of the enemy’s cavalry Dick.

HELD MARSHAL OYAMA. EMPEROR WILLIAM.drinks. .

VENEZUELAN AFFAIRS. HECKLA ALL RIGHT.Cuxhaven, Germany, March, 23.— 
Emperdr William started today on 
his Mediterranean cruise on board 
the steamer Hamburg, placéd at his 
disposal by the Hamburg-American 
line. The Hamburg was escorted by 
the armored cruiser Prinz Friedrich 
Karl - '

Porta, Azores. March 23.-1110 Dan
ish steamer, Hekla, from Coponha- — 
gen, for New York, which put jp 
here yesterday, with her rudderpoet 
broken, grounded on entering the 
harbor today, but subsequently was 

^ , re-floated. She is leaking slightly.
Don’t imagine that a man can talk on j A1* her Passengers and crew are 

any subject just because he does. / l well.

*
PU

He e of Brockton felt that 
the bodies should not be laid away 
without religious rites, but as it 
was impossible to determine just 
what form of service should be said 
ovef ea’ch coffin of those not indenti- 
fied, though each

THEIR CAREER IS ENDED.

EXECUTIONS WERE BUNGLED.Gang of French Malefactors Rounded Up and 
Their Leaders Sent to Prison For Long Terms 

* —-They Had a Wonderful Organization.

rr—:
I Pittsburg the Scene of a Double Hanging This 

Morning—Man Placed on Scaffold Second 

Time Before Death Came.

( ^ THe Times New Reporter.
in from the | wash the streets, and day after day misfortune to fall in 

the sun came up over the Courte-1 fall 
nay Bay hills, and winked in deris
ion, just as it did this morning.

the division of the proceeds’Amiens, March 28,—The court of 
assizes, after a fortnight’s trial, pass
ed zentence on five of the notorious 
gang of 20 malefactors who operat
ed In France* and in-foreign countries, 
under the leadership of Marius Jac
ob to terms of imprisonment, rang
ing from life-long hard labor for 
the ringleader, to five years. The 
other# were acquitted.

For a number of years a gang of 
f outlaws, at the head of which wae 

Marius Jacob, a very young man, had 
been committing robberies to nearly 
every city of France, and ln foreign 
oo un tries, murder# occasionally re
sulting from their operations. Jac
ob, whose headquarters were in Par
le. directed the villiaaies with ttou*?. 
most system, keeping also a

among
his rogues. The arrest of the twen
ty-six. whose trial has just closed, 
followed upon the capture of one of 
their numbers who disclosed the facts 
of the organization as well as the 
names and wnereàboule of his asso
ciates. Several, however, contrived 
to escape. Jacob, when arrested, 
shammed Imbicility but on the ex
posure of the pretense, assumed an 
attitude of defiance and bravado in 
which he was initiated ■ by the oth
ers of the gang. ' In the passage of 
the vans through the streets of 
Amiens between the prison and the 
court, the criminals shouted anarch
istic sentiments and in other) ways so 
angered the residents that on several 
topcaeions it seemed a# though the.

A man who came
today, stated that sap

, . He did not
into the Club, but into the 

stream. He was rescued with
country
would probably be running in July, 
but he was not sure.

T
difficulty by a man who bravely dash- Pittsburg, Pa., March „ 13.—Two 
ed into the swiftly rushing waters at men were hanged here today and the 
the risk of his life. first unsuccessful hanging was re-

, . . corded iu Alleghany county. Reno
TV "t* Dardaia went to the scaffold first aiid

pape.r ,ÇU>1iÿed„ inthe WS neck was broken.
United States, tilled ^h» Woman's Ry^rs followed him and when the 
jr™ Journol. ,.It deals no doubt, tr#p j vvaa sprung, the loop of the 

with, such questions as Man's Place nqyse.pulled away, precipitating him i Impli6at#d Layton's wife and John 
in the Kitohtii, ilullnar^ for Horses, ^ ^il# ground. For about one min-! McWilliams. They' were tried and ac- 1 
and Birds for Millinery. 'ùte he staggered around under the quitted. McWilliams afterwards mar-

scaffold and then Sheriff Dickson ned 3Jrs. L.ayton.
The Military Veterans had a din- caught, him and, removing the noose Dardaia killed Thomas Sinclair 8ft 

ner last evening, in anticipation of Land black cap, carried ,him into the Imperial, Va., Sept . 26. 1900, <lur- 
anothev Aroostook War. Gostigan’s Jail He wae badly hurt as the re- ing a quarrel over a drink of whiskey 
Maine legious are threatening trou- suit of the fall. The rope was again and a dollar. He claimed the tilling 1 
Me la tha* direction, adjusted and By ere, pale and tretnbn wae In self-defense»

, was again placed on the scaffold 
trap the sprung. This time there

% 
and
was no mishap and death resulted 
from strangulation.

Byers was convioted on his own 
confession of the killing , of August 
J. Layton, at Turtle Creek.
June"30, 1901. In the confession he

4* 4* 4*
4* 4* 4*

An islan<| has sprung up in the 
sea between Japan and Formosa.
That ■ is nothing. Islands are to be 
discovered every day in the streets 
pf St. John—also lakes and rivers, 
caves and mountains.

4* 4* 4*
A solitary figure was observed on 

the top of the observatory tower of 
the customs' house this morning,
weeping bitterly. It was the weather
man. Be had been trying tor day% 
put %» oenjur# up some rein, to

Mri Jâmesey Jones was out again 
with a lantern last evening, in search 
of an aldermanic ticket which is be
lieved #to have been» lost on Prince 
William street.

William J. 1Pa.. I4* 4* 4*
The proprietors of the skating and 

curlings rinks were deceived by a 
false alarm. They closed about a 
week too early.

M
/4‘ 4* 4*

4- 4’
While a small boy was paddling a 

canoe on Germain street this morn
ing, past tb# Union Club, he had the

✓
irk&Vi-. 1
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YAMA, THE GREAT
WAR FIGURE OF THE DAY

g , SMITH’S QUICKLY 
BUGHU CUBED
LITHIA SSi^E 
PILLS, r^'îîïs

É»@K2
«.Hifa:

aale, rad the can» 
were tally a» frequent 
every day. Iaow do 
pot have to ret ont of 
bed more tààn once
2e2â£îStiPiîî2

>
Recommended

ABBEY’S *■
m by tbe

FACULTYIp “Marshal Oyama has been a sol-, 
Seller aU his lile,” said Baron Kaneko, 

eminent .Japanese statesman, 
o is now in this city. “I knpw 
i wclL having been his colleague 
eevoral years in the Cabinet. He 

6es of fighting stock, being of the 
tourna clttn and the descendant of 
ituries of Samurai. Tradition gave 
a the instincts of the soldiet and 

education developed them. The 
Army of to-day is largely

they are physically a larger race 
than most of tbe other Japanese. 
They have also been among my coun
try’s greatest artiste, as the exquis
ite pottery turned out in- Satsuma 
even today bears witness,” ,

-Is the Marquis Oyama a rich

-Not what you would call rich In 
this country, but he isr quite comfort
ably well off as thing* go to <**?«*_ 

-Do you know what Oyama • re
ligion is, whether H** Ghrtotiaa, 
Buddhist, Shintoist orvwhat?

SICKKIDNEYS,calls upon the 
to recite them.

i.
it -

Blrod-idt
S^y“»TfSd

Address to the 
Mikado’s Precepts.

SU ptfWi
cents a box.*

t“In barracks the officers not only 
drill their men in the, knowledge of 
these precepts, but they explain them 
in detail, illustrating their explana
tions with examples drawn from his
tory Deeds of Washington, Alexan-

________ del", Caesar, Napoleon, Grant-and the
g Baron Kaneko received the repre- 0(.j,er nien whose valor has made 

lif sentatlve of The World in his apart- tyiem famous are told to the men in 
j. M merit in the Hotel Leonori, the ordel. that they may know the pre- 

idornment of which bore witness to in their practical application as
;• :'#• exquisite Japanese taste. Be- weIj os theory. ,
jk tween the windows stood a large bas- -president Eliot, ot Harvard Uni-:
-'"'Wet of ferns, in a corner was a bronze , v0rslty, asked me recently , to explain 
mSif holding sprays of pink and white • t0 him the real reason for the per- 

grtmond blossoms arranged with that j gou^j, valor of our soldiers. I told 
Careless grace of which only an Orien- j,jm jt was due to the practice of 

"y; tial is capable, while on the mantel- these precept». Hera they are a» I
• were photographs of Japanese bavo translated them from the edict 
and women, evidently some of fOT president Eliot:

loved ones the Baron had left at “x. To bo sincere and loyal and 
c when he came here on his mis- guard against untruthfulness.

|38Rlj6to for the Emperor. The nature of •< -2. To respect superiors, keep 
ip this mission has never been author!- true to comrades and guard against 
- -tfftivoly announced, but it is general- lawlessness and insolence.

ly believed that it has to do largely - <3. To obey the command of 
with raising the sinews of war, for superiors, irrespective of its nature, 
the Baron has been Secretary of the „n<t never to resist or disregard it.

• Treasury. “ '4. To prize bravery and courage
Baron Kaneko is a small man, with and be diligent in tbe performance __

É the slender, graceful hands that be- of duties, and guard against coward- Today a Times reporter, interview-
ice and timidity. r. ^MnlA Wired AulOWmy BIB ed - postal official in connection wit*
- -5: To boast not of brutal Dr. SpfOUl WIT«a ««wnw 7 ^aJ^tin,tnictio*e issuedi throne-

courage. and neither quarrel with nor Unsatisfactory Bfld Lodge Slip* Canada as regard, tbe postal
insult others, which will incite gen- Sj***®» H» official min

eral hatred. _ pOTteo mm._______ ^T auDears that recently orders
- ■#. To cultivate virtue and prae- n,and Orange wn issued throughout the dti-tico frugality, and guard gainst ax- Truro, Mar. aa.-TheGraudqrang. postal rar-

travagance and effeminacy. Lodge today received reports o prior, to racatr-
- -7. To prize reputation and bon- cQUSty and district lodges and com- £ .salary, and

or, and guard against vulgasity and mitteeg A committee re legislation These instructions are
g^lÿ,” remarked the représenta- was reappointed to lodktft^ tm. Of Wj-o.► *
tivo of The World, “a set of maxims question of tax&tion On certain prop- provenants . . ^ *0 gay

M.» «v 1«- •» *£• -sfîuâ ffs&.erss.tfcfiiîSi|
11-Ÿe.,-' replié tbe bwon. «mlltaf. p,ssed*and a sum of money was Son àodainMeamof Mlary^o^^s

„ 's vt2 %£ lo*. a a. -“ms-ü
bal. Washington, Napoleon and Caes- • f tha common infantryman up to newspapers that the amendments to spwtors^ rh la.
ar, Now, what sort of a man is this th(( great Fieid Marshal Oyamp. the autonomy bill were satisfacto  ̂ etorta in *****<*£££ railway
military genius before whose on- to the western members, a telegram spector s offices__ _
slaughts the giant fabric of Russian ^ Pair on of the was sent Dr. Sproule and he replied mail auperl” questions are put to
glory built up by centuries of Czars 2 “ Th“t the amendments were fqlly as "In may caws questionsareput ro
has crumbled like a boy’s send castle flee Arts. objectionable as the original clauses, the candidate ^ routine
before the rush of the tide? Let Bar- ! t . . . curious__the The Grand Lodge then posse* » *•" no* to*"4»*** _ __ . . result if-a

■ 06 Kaneko in the wjsdomof hlsk.ng hea another side to solution reaffirming their former po- gtom^ot œa*. the

«Shxraw s&>.='Ssi||3-fe-sarSTwr-sl
inclined to stoutness. Ho is, in his . tiful American home, with a D. G. master, J. G. Putnam, M«t- id One p ^ anMataeots
official relations, a man of few , . garden laid out in thorough, land; grhnd chaplain. Rev. James th . ti^ deorks who have I
words, but in society most genial spienoia gaiuuu “T , 1. <- furnish- Blesedell Glace Bay; grand treasure made, respecting cimas whoand charming, fond of w,t with a |touse of an American of er^C> Gass, Shubencadle; pond in thej^rvice Mr ma^y yet^,

Le aUricts and holds by hi. delight- Æth the ^ns^.Tà. ^
ful personality. I°rri artistfc judgment of the Porter, Rev. A. M. Thompson; grand tWthM n^va^sfc thepMtal

•He is a man of tremendous fore- n^ma He canteU .by ex- registrar, Daniel Allan, Amherst. pirtment Itoroagout wbpsa
eight—always looking ahead and see- Ma q . . .Japanese work of» art The next celebration, X$th July, poet record apeake fœ* 1
ipg what will bo necessary to do al- amirnng •***££*> d what will be at Shubenacadie; hex* an- “As far as .
most as if he had prophetic vision. 'vb^vi L its vate annual meeting dt Ha!b|t ’ third «? concernml thisi»wJ*wtoC£

s:atsssssjm j*when he took port in the war for the great aid to him, an^ h ig 6 so TuF u#s y HAUf public, who want perfect setisfne-
restoration of the Emperor. After due to her in®ue"!® th F hshe you ^AY HOME. tion in every respect. This has been
that’ war he rose steadily in military catholic in his tasted. ^n(J Mu«lc and the Dram. supplied in yews gone by, and the
rank, and travelled a great deal in know, at \ counW wbfle Peter Dailey, who is noted present old incumbent* of office are |
foreign countries. In the years be- spent «lev» occidental for his late hours, was rehearsing as capable today as they, were in the
tween 1880 and 1889 he was in the So Bho the wai]8 of their zone of his New York-by-night plaÿs past.
Cabinet a large part of the time, tastes, an paintings of that had plenty of chorus girls ip it, “Hon- Ifc. Mulock has endeavored
While he was Minister of War with house you will see tne I astonished the company by calling to make the postal service a success,
Count ^Katsuta, the present Premier, ®"<>pean and’Anserjcan artists as j^^ for lo ^ocl TZ and it Is anticipated that clerks in 

v as. Vice-Minister, they between tbdm mUH ' of Japa ^ çvery monflng. He „BuaUy caUed them the employ for fifteen years, who
organized the Japanese army op a The J?L, wwian speaking for % in the afternoon. kave given faithful wrvice, will be
modern basis-organized it jfijtJ» ilrLrttv TnTunderstanding "Mercy,” exclaimed one of tbe exempt Ippm this exmnination.’
to-dav. When the first Parlianaent English P • . entertaining, chorus girls, “what's the uso of go- ^ ”
met ih 1890 it was necessary tolay thorough^ tbe them and no jng to the theatre at J.0 o'clock in John Blues' step was slow and
Before it the complete army scheme. It is a plea! pulal. than the the morning? Mr. Dailey won't hr weaiy,
r° „„ jts details, in order thkt the people are more popuuu 6 . 'And his cheeks were pale and thin,
representatives of the people might marshal »"^^ Waan. of which the 'Oh, yea, he will,” retorted anskb- But he got the "SWISS FOOD'- 
know what it was to cost Thi* - Tim, ^a^isammnber, is the er member of the chorus. “He'll habit,

«■SSLStJT SU ÎST—. Jm -w - - •* “ *“ ** *Shfch illustrates what a capacity for The Sat.umaa have always 1 1

organization he had.

Sjr,“ We" “ Drowsiness
v "There are many - great soldiers « m 6

Who are splendid organizers, butuqt m fa linAOlC
y!!?1 nvam& is °not.1 one of tiiese. He ^TlCl IV1CC*I2^ (New York Joureel.) Ion of willowy grace and youthful-j

ctCU "4Ï 4 pCRSl$TtNT SYMPTOM Of NOtWUS 5“w« <»»

Sow a magnificent and daring A z-ngc IS OBTAINED ™ ^L.. lrlnl,ireri that the simple life is just the thing
ZTr Jétnst and a man of great per- DVSPEPSIA-CWtt o touting so fiercely now? - inquired for Susan How much better oil toe
ronal bravery. He has the valuable BY USE OF tile bdotteeper. , would be U toe would ju* be ae ugly
i.rmitv of gathering about hlfn men • Its the kind of a life that e M nature made her, and adopt some

character and ability, of In- fhneg S think our neighbors ought to n gfmple, loose, com-
«irffig them and getting them to Uf. 3 tend, but that we po. up qurattv- wouldn't cost any

v together without friction. His Mreplied the ateOogrep time or money,nersonal^staff in the present war is INCfVC lOOU “But what are its points, - in i - „But when j come to applying, the
Çr V.--A illustration of this. Nogi» _. ed the bookkeeper1. simple life hunch to myself, I am
Kuroki Nodzu and the others were y a sufferer from chronic *a- “Well,” returned the "tenograp ar to throw fit8. Not for mine.
kUhis' personal selection, but no fin- ^tes his ailments from the "as near as I have been able to fig j r6»Ujle that T need all that the best
ar1 staff1 could have been gathered, ^ ^ began to feel -drowatnees af uj-e it out it consista don^ dressmaker can do for ms, and so I

- rpt-ig nuality of choosing his subord- meals" . , without the tïl1 f -vatkUto rah- spend my time chasing down the
^tes1 in order that the right man ®The blood is weak, and there Je want. You cut out the W»lto tumble .imoleon so I can hand it over
may68bo always in the right place, J™6 fflclent nerve force 40 °*J^. blt at 'oîtmeal lithe eoM to the lady who understands the art
pxtpnds down through the whole are not mi ^ q{ digestion and sup- get up and eat oatmeal in the cold, Qf applying cotton.batting to the in-
»y^ Oyama knows his officers, and o ^ forC6 required for men- gray dawn aide of a frock in the place where it
Sfows how to place them where they P*J ™ physioal activity. “Sort of a hiking back to v = w do the moet good.
So the most effective work^ dizzy. spells, defective dear tdtba bo*i “And then there’s Maria Smith. I
aw under him, the army is Uk» a m^onr, inability to concentrate the grandparents, eh? asked t can see She’s batty to surround here
Werfect pyramid, with Marshal Oyar brain fag, irritability of tem- keepei. steno- self with bric-a-brac and silver and

Pthe top, the genc-al. under ^'^vouencf and deepness are "Just so" .^'Tstthaf we goX cut glass that she has to slave to

via, the officers and non-com resulting symptoms. grapher, Ç have too keep clean. How much better for
atoned officers in their several gra* oiving to® defective digestion the pace tha4 .«uto ftoh- her it would be if she would only live
* and lastly, the bare of tha Owing t^ derivlng proper nourish- many clothes and too much «to ^ $implp ^ in plain. bare rooms,
common soldiers. . y , m the food, and some other ion. too fine ^°"se8^ t0 aV too much with just the chairs and bed and ta-
*"He, like every other man ip W ‘d°, obtaining strength must atone, and that w. to 400 d ble that she needs. , ,
•vm. has over before his eyes the method o and too would just "But that kind of a room doesn’t

nrecepts which His ,e L y rh««’s Nerve Food the so on, and that if .. , icov good to me. I like draperies
Se Emperor, laid down in Ws edict In DE£tccCtive biood-building and scratch Jres and work and pictures and little frilly things
nf Jan. 4, 1882. You know, the most*. elements of nature , scratch most of our cares and rm willing to toil to support
Japanese army has the Emperor to ”• contained in condensed form, so and worry. ^ slaving ’em. I’d as soon be in a prison cell
itsP General-in-Chief, and the royal a ily taken into the blood. "We do spend 0 btrdiee," oh- as in a room that wasn’t beautified,
family deluding the Emprere on^ " ^’treatment you soon find for eoin to hurl at the birdies. <<And „ {or eating-well, it’s a sin
below him. So his ediett too the hod appetite is sharpened, di- served th®, hookkre^ phsr, and a shame the way we spend our
oriny’s law. In the «ttlon impr^red. and the vitality of ^Oto iwk foolish Uves working to indulge our stom-
mpnttoned, the Emperor directed that goat*0" ,ra|^ greatly increased. "and it certainly °0^ {a00 0f achs; but it’s worth the pnce.There s
on the walls of the barracks, and m1"11 s ttoe to thoroughly cure -for other people- thQÎ break- no doubt we’d save ourselves a lot of

, «no Rides of the tents, at the foot It taxes t accompanying it the wise guy s systeu jiving work and worry if we would eat
of evorr soldier’s cot, a printed copy dyftpepsm* F you : can be certain iÿg^t‘dé»4 sure thing plain, simple food, but anybSdy may 
„f the seven moral principles should *ymp . ^ Qf [)r chase’^ ‘ '*^1 'Uli™ awiy it to your have the mush and milk that wants
he hung, in order th» Js Qf 8ome benefit to yoft/,»“d WhlfbWfltPV- it as long as. you give me terrapin
thing the soldier sees to rdUriBjg for will be coropleUfuieMKl neighbors. friend, Susan and brotiod lobster.
ÎVn eieht and the very first thing that the cure w». w   -.Jfow, tb«fe*s-my^J™ - id<üa. «r think the simple life propositionthat (Sets him on awakening may ̂  Food, <&ce**iBMW.got acorn- Ia a ^od thing." raid the tookkeep-
lie these precepts. Every morning -Dr. Chase s, Nerve ar Edmaato®, afed J'-^fa saWatus biscuit, but Lr, "ind I see that the President in-

iS5SSEÿ^s§£-iegsiëts-—'—
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Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to its 

worth.

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the Liver to healthy 

action.

XOKEitDi
PEWLft PRICE. rîMrt

lengtk of 
oalas to re-iese tie*.earncreation." eeive

mail,
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yea »W.r. SMITH oo. 
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Mis ReBgkm 
A Matter of Doubt

"Really," said tbe Baron Kaneko. 
with a deprecating smile,,. I »™' 
asked Mm; you know we do not ato 

Dcrsonal questions Iff Japan. A 
man'Sretigious belief concerns no one 
but himself, after all."

"In such matters we here in Amer
ica have much to learn from you, 
remarked The World representative. 
The Baron smiled politely; he was 

much of a Japanese gentleman to 

say ‘yes.

9i

\

such

EXAMS FOR
PROMOTION. EffervescentNew Rules in Postal Ser

vice---Should Be Ex
ceptions.

' too

4-
N. S. ORANGEMEN /

ELECT OEEICERS.
f

tray blue blood whether the skin be
neath which it pulses be white or 

low. That Marshall Oyama is to 
r a hero as well as a friend is 

évident, for he loves to talk of

r
Is Nature’s Remedy for Tired, Faggedr-out and Run

down Men

If taken regularly contributes to the Perfect Health, 

Makes Life Worth Living.

?quite
6m.

m Compared With Hannibal 
and Washington.

Marshal Oyama’s exploits in this 
war have made the whole world ring 
with his name, and the apparent im
minence of a capture by him of the 

? greater part of the Russian Army, if 
not of the commander himself, have
so amazed the military exports that 
tbiiy are comparing him with Hanni- Ü:

■i

SALT. /

ALL
DRUGGISTS.

I

I

I

iTo Rise Every 
Morning Fit to 
Face the World 
One Needs All One’s

v

I

I
f

X

VITALITY
i

Cold or a Cough 
is a severe handicap 
and It spells

A /

I

*

THE STENOGRAPHER GIRL. i

danger
To Avoid, or Cure, 
Seek ttie Best Remedy

!

/
»

George Philps
I. C. R. Ticket Agent and Exchange Broker, St. John, N. 

: “I was completely cured of influenza cold by a bottle
B.’, says
of Hawker's Tolu and Wild Cherry Balsam.”

!

H. A. McKeowni4

I Ex-M. P- p., St. John, N. B., says: ‘T take great pleasure

Tolu and Cherry Balsam 

best cough cure I
in stating that 1 have used Hawker’s 

for the last eight years and consider it the
Hawker’s Liver Pills an excellent liverever used. 1 find 

regulator.”!
i

Canadian Drug Co., Limited
St. «John, N. B«

1
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
AMUSEMENTS.

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING.Financial and Commercial. I

Opera HousShe was a wooden schooner oi 138 
tone gross, owned by W. C. Smith of 
Lunenburg, N. S., where she was butit.in 
19t*).. 4

^WVWWVW^WWVS> ^VVVNVVwVVNA^V*VVVVVVVwVwVVVVXVWWWVVV\rXVN MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Sun. Tides.

Rises. Sets. HigU.Low^A GLANCE BACKWARD lVOft.s
Times Want Ads are tireless little workers. They 
hustle night and day and never'grumble. Let's set one 
to work for you,

rinMoron. if
VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOBS, 

Steamer.. -ON THE STOCK MARKET. 20 Mon ... ------- 6.29 6.36 10.5V 4.48
ai Tues ...... ...6.27 AM 11.46 5.8K,22 Wed . ~ .........  6.25 $.39 0.12 6.2£
23 Thure .......... 6.26 6.40 0.59 7-OT
24 Fn ..............  6.21 6.42 1.48 8.06
25 Sat ........................ 6.19 6.48 2.89 9.01

In Atlantic Standard Time,, counted
from midnight to midnight.

. .. THE - - -
Alcidot. 2181, from Glasgow, April 1. 
Bengore Head, 161V, Clyde, liar. 10. 
Bavarian 6714, from Liverpool, Mar. IB. 
Concordia, 1616, from Glasgow, April 9. 
Corinthian, 4018, from Glasgow, Mar. 10 
Emanuel, chartered.
Gulf of Ancud, > 1700 at London. Mar. 1. 
In dram, 2389 at Liverpool, Mar. 12.
Lake Michigan, 5840, Antwerp. Mar. 10. 
Manchester Corporation, 8,586 fr 

Chester March T6.
Manchester Importer, 2,586, from Man

chester March 22.
Manchester Merchant, 2707, Manchester, 

March 6, via Liverpool, March 8. 
Manchester Trader, 2136, from Manches

ter, March 81.
Montcalm, 8506 from Avonmouth, Mar. 

16th.
Pretoria», 4078, Liverpool, Mar. 11. 
Parisian 8385. from Liverpool,March 
Pontiac, 2072, Shields via Savannah

1‘ W. S. HARKINS C'Conditions of March For the Last Three Years 
Reviewed by the Boston Transcript’s Financial 

Man.

SITUATION WANTED.TO LET.4i~ :WANTED—POSITION AS TEAMSTER, 
or work in warehouse, by middle-aged 
man, with good references. Apply to 
“ALL AROUND.” Times office. ■ 8-22

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 
seven rooms on Winter street, opposite 
school; rent <180. Apply LOUIS GREEN

8-22 tf

PORT OF ST, JOHN.
Arrived.
March 23rd.

Stmr Lake Manitoba, 6275, Murray, 
from Liverpool, C. P. R. puss.

Stmr Salacia, 2635, Mitchell, from 
Glasgow, Schofield & Co., general cargo.

Stmr Sen-lac, 614, McKinnon from Hali
fax and intermediate ports, Wm. Thom
son & Go., pass and mdse.

Cleared,
Schr Geneviève, 124, Butler, for Stam

ford, Conn., A. Cushing & Co., lumber 
and laths.

Schr Pardon G. Thompson, 162, Mc
Lean. for Bridgeport, Conn., A. Cushing 
A Co., lumber.

Schr Annie A. Booth, 165, Whelpley 
for Citiy Island for orders, Stetson, Cut
ler & Co., hpruce boards.
Coastwisp:

Barge No. 6., Warnock, Parrsboro.
Barge No. 2., Warnock, Parrsboro.
Schr Hustler, Thompson, Back Bay.

■ ;

59 King street. THURSDAY NIGHT the great 
Detective Play,

The Sign of the Four,
By Sir A. Conan Doyle.

TO LET-SMALL SELF-CONTAINED 
flat, 81 Wentworth street, near corner 
King street east. Apply on premises.

3-21 at.
FEMALE HELP WANTED.(Boston ‘Transcript. ) , g»n to buy bonds in the eummer and

. | stocks in the autumn and we have seen
i Two years ago an article was published thi, month an average of 'barometer 
Tn this column under the caption ' Divi- ' stocks higher even than the 1902 high 
dend Stocks and Money—Sharp Decline in : point, due to marked gains in specialties 
Prices Due to High Bates for Funds.” It, whereof Union Pacific has been a notable 

-gave a list of twenty-live dividend-paying example. It may be interesting to re
stocks, not the leased line or most pro- produce a table of dividend paying stock 
pounced "giltaedged'* class, but the good prices in March of three years. 

f dividend payers, selling well over par in Maroh
the main, yet prominent ip stock market ,905 1904 1gos

cor speculative operations—the "specula- ■ tutni
1 tive investment” class of stocks. The Atcli. pfd ...........8108 889i *98*

* twenty-five showed an average decline of gen New Jersey 2C6 168 180 198
< $24 from the 1902 high to late March, C.&E. HI pfd . , 142 135 1»5 151

1903. The cause of the early 1908 de- C. M. A St. P . . .181 1*4 171* 193|
dine Wes given es tight money, primer- dci pfd....................... 190 1<8* 189 200*
ily. Yet this particular class of stocks C. A Nor..................241 10. 1|.* -7
was “boomed" inordinately in 1902 un- do i =an 170*: tier the mistaken idea that 8 percent ba- 0., S.P. M. * Dm 190 140 150 17°*
sis of income yield on good railroad do pfd .«,^. ...195 172* l 

. stocks was to become e condition. As a 0^,0..C.A.St.L pfd 121 106 1.8 *
result of the ensuing upset we thought Dei. A Hudson ... 191 161 Li 164*

'that prices swung prirtty low in March, Del. A Lack .. . .890 260 264
1903. Northwestern showed 88* decline. Gt Northern pfd 395 .175* 196 203
Wkawgnna and New Y or*, New Haven Illinois Central . 162 138* 1*1* 17»*
AHartîôrd 48 each, Dlineis Central 82*. Lake E. AW. pfd 108 100 116* 188

1 New York Central 80*, St Paul 27* Missouri Pac . . 108 91 110 125*
l Pennsylvania and Pullman 25 each and N. Y. Centrd . . 168 116 lo8 168*
. American Telephone 21. N. Y N. H. A H . 208 190 212 256*

.I In March 1904, we reprinted this table ; Penney lymoia ». 144 116 146 1.0
; at that time we had monetary oondi- St. L A S. F. let
'«lone as pronounced on the side of ease pfd ... ......... M 70 8* wu
as they wort emphasized on the side of i Union Pacific . . 188 78* 94* lid*
stringency in March, 1908; 1*@2 peramt Am. Telephone . 144 124 165 W6

• on call ih Wall St. compared trito 5®6;S gillman ... ... ... 347 210 225 250
< «4 on time with 5*0». Vet prices of t£eee 0. |. Exprès. . 182 106* 1«** 1«9

dividend paying stocks made a decidedly XJ. S. Steel pfd 96 5. 87* » *
‘-lower level, even allowing for the brisk 
rally cm the Northern Securities hint of 
a corner of a "year ago. Northwestern 
was 20* lower in March, 1904, than In 
1908. 104 lower than at the 1902 high
est; New Haven 23 under 1908. 66 under 
the 1902 high: Pennsylvania was 29 un
der March, 1908, and 54 below the 1902 

• high; American Telephone 41 under 1908,
62 below the 1902 high, and so on- evi- 
dentlv easy money alone did not affect 
stock’s, A thorough exhaustion of con
fidence doe to the overstraining of 1902 
was the Explanation and an average of 
some $86 under 1909 for good stocks 
scarcely had begun to attract public pur
chases, . _

Now cornea another March, with money 
hardening and commission houses adopts 
Ing a conservative tone In view of the 
great record of advance which started a 
year ago. If or after taking ample time
to be sure of their ground, traders began 

. to buy stocks a year ago; Investors be-

W ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
TO LET—FLAT, 10 ROOMS, 148 housework in family of three. References 

Carmarthen; self-contained; car» pass- required. MRS. ALLAN WETMORE, 60 
For information apply at 195 Duke St. Mecklenburg street. 3-22 2ft

v,.» jfi i HAif----—------------------------4
WANTED—KITCHEN , GIRL AT BOS

TON RESTAURANT, 20 Charlotte St. 
8-15 tf.

FRIDAY NIGHT, another laugl 
success,

Lost, Strayed or Stol

TO LET—FLAT 99 MAIN STREET, 
containing 8 rooms. Apply J. E. COWAN 
Tel. 20,48. 8-20 tf

15High.
1902.

SeUaela 2968, at Gulfport.
Victorian (new) from Liverpool Mar. 
Virginian (new) from Liverpool April 6. •m23.

WANTED AT ONCE—COAT AND VEST 
MAKERS. Apply to D. A J. PATTER
SON, 77 Germain street. 8-6 tf.

TO LET—THE LOWER FLAT OF 
building for work-shop or warehouse, 
rear 175 Princees street. Apply to H, L. 
A J. T. McGOWAN, Princess street.

211 tf.

4—

IMPORTS
male help wantto.From Glasgow ex Tritonia—80 cases 

whiskeyi M. A. Finn; 10 cases, 7 casns 
do, J. McG; 50 cases do. Imperial Wine 
and Spirit Co.; 8 hhds do, order; 150 
cases, 5 octaves do, McIntyre and Com- 
eau; 8 do. E, P. Stavert; 2 bales nets, 
W. H. Thome and Co.; 1 bale carpets, 
order; 2 cases muslins, Robert Leding- 
ham; 80 fire clay retorts, 80 casks fire 
clay, 900 tiles, order; 25 tons pig orirt, 
order; 100 "hdlfl black sheets, J Robert
son Co; 575 cases, 5 casks, 10 octaves

BRITISH PORTS. ctj*6 tnthrimfS!

MANCHESTER. Mar. 17—Ard stmr. Schofield_ A Co; 1 case linens London 
Manchester Importer, St. John, N. B. House Wholesale; 1 case samples, order;

LIVERPOOL, March 22—Ard stmr Bav- 1’ box nets, John Sealey; 1 bale twine, 
arian, from Bt John and Halifax. c,, E R Co; 10 octaves whiskey, John O’Re- 

INISTRAHULL, Mar. 22—Passed stmr gan; 1,280 pipes, order; 1 bale, 1 box 
Sardinian from Boston for Glasgow. twine, 8 cases cotton twine, order; 6,- 

BROW HEAD, Mar. 22 —Passed stmf. 619 fire bricks, order. ..
Saxonia from Boston for L:verpool. - ; For Fredericton—10 pkgs mdse, 7 rolls 

LIVERPOOL, Mar. 22—Ard stmr Irish- floor cloth, C H Thomas A Co. 
man, from Portland. For Moncton—30 cases whiskey, order;

GLASGOW, Mar. 21—ArdstmrAstoria, 80 do, order. ,
from New York. \ For Campbell ton—1 bale wood carpets,

2 cases, 9 rolls floor cloth, A. G. Adams 
A Co., 1 ease, 1 bale canvas, McIntyre A 
Flett

For Shediac—2 cases mdse, R.C, Tait. 
For Bathurst—1 bale, l1 case mdse, 2 

rolls floor cloth. W. J. Kent A Co.
For Lbrwieville—1 bale, 8 cases mdse. 

1 bale carpets, 9 rolls floor cloth, A and 
R Lopme.

For Dalhousle—9 pkgs mdse, A
Lceia

For Richibucto—13 pkgs mdse, A and 
R Loggia. ' ’

Also lot goods for western and other 
points.

SATURDAY MATINEE,

The Marriage of Kitty

SATURDAY NIGHT,

The Beautiful Irish, Drama,

My Geraldine.

TO LET—FROM 1st MAY NEXT, 
small flat. No. 81 Grown street, contain
ing four rooms. 8wn afternoons from 8 
to 5 o'clock. Apply to MISS C0ÇTTER, 
1 Elliott Row. 3-18 tf.

TO LET-FROM 1ST MAY, DESIR- 
ABLE lower flat. 174 Duke. For parti
culars when to see it, etc., apply to A. 
GILMOUR, 68 King street, or J. S. 
ARMSTRONG? 82 Charlotte. . 8-16 tf

WANTED—MAN AND WIFE AS JANI
TOR and housemaid, without family. 
Must be sober and willing; references. 
Apply the STEWARD, Union Club.

210
DOMINION PORTS,

HALIFAX, N. S„ Mar. 23—Ard stmr 
Benedick, from Trapani.

Sid—Stmr Baker, Ger. for Boston. 
TUSKET, N. 8., Mar. 17—Ard bark 

Robt. S. Besnard, Barbados.
nSALESMEN WANTEDt-TO SELL THE 

New Williams Sewing Machines. Must be 
able, to furnish good references. Liberal 
compensation to the right parties. Ap
ply to J. FRED NIXON, 28 Dock street.

8-20 6i.TO -LET—BRICK DWELLING NO. 95 
Hazen street at present occupied by Rev.- 
W. O. Raymond. May be seen (Tuesday 
and Friday afternoons 8 to 5. W. M.
JARVIS. 8-18 6i

TO LET^A DESIRABLE OFFICE IN _ _____ , ___ __
our building, Ward street, heated. Pos- WANTED AT ONCE—A FIRSTCLASS sessi p n atone e, i f r£ufr*L BAIRD * Coat maker. HORACE C. BROWN. 88 
PETERS. 8-lltf. Germain street. 8-7 tf..

BOY WANTED—THE CURRIE BUSI
NESS University Limited, require a boy 
about 16 to 18 years of age, for general 
work. ___________________ 3.21 6i.r

USUAL MAWNEEs!

$176* $189 $156* $1601Average 26 ■*
Drop from 1902 high to March, 1908 ^ 
Drop "from' March Ï908 to" Match

Total average decÜhe 25 dividend 
paying stocks, 1902 high, to
March, 1904 ..................................... 41.62*

Advance

PRICES: Box Seats 76e; urenssw
50c; Drees Circle, 85c; Balcony 29; Gi 
lery 15.WANTED—BY A PRINTER, OF ABOUT 

two yvars experience, at general work, a 
situation. Apply to this office for fur- 
*her information. 2.90 tf,

SCRIB^SEwI?e£?uee.FISWr-eIN whart MEN WANTMl-Reliabi. men to Y
near railway station; suitable for factory locaHty throughout. Canada to adveW.iee

on the premises. SAMUEL DUNLOP. Jr, d'|‘uü WOoT” y^r ^gTO p^
__________ . . U’ month and expenses $2.50 per day.i

BARN TO LET—AT 24 PETERS ST., Steady employment to go<<reliable men. 
size 60 ft. by 92 ft., two stories, right N° experience mesemry. Wnte for parti, 
stalls, harness and carriage rooms, yard eulare. Empire Medicine Co., London, 
and wagon sheds. Could be used as a Ont. 
warehouse. A CBISTIE

TO LET—SMALL FLAT OF 5 ROOMS, 
Can be seen from 2 

8-9 tf.
aver 92 Somerset street, 

to 5 in the afternoons. -
«

FOREIGN PORTS.77.764 t BALTIMORE, Mar. 2d.—Bark Good 
News, from Rig Janeiro.

MOBILE, Mar, 20—Old schr Emma L. 
Cottiqgham from Havana.

NEW YORK. Mar. 92.—Ard schr Nettie 
Champion, Charleston for Boston.

Sid—Baroues Herbert Fuller, for St. 
Simmons; Itigel, for Rio Grande do Sul.

________ _______ „ , u „ vw PORTLANlJ. Me. March 22—Ard stmr
the periods named and they show slight- Welshman from Liverpool; schrs Stella 
ly wider range. At tins time, when Maud. St. Apdrews, N. B., for New York 
some meh are considering whether tne. that, Sesvey from Prospect Harbor, Hat
parting of the way has been reached by | tie Loring, Rice from Stewbten. Ralph K. 
reason of money market development^, It, Qrant, from Prospect Harbor, Wm. F. 
may be of some use to cast a glance Green, from St. John for New York, 
backward and see what has been done in BOSTON, Màr. 29.—Ard stmrs Cam-

EtiraordiAdvance from March, 1904, to
March 1906. ............. .......... . ••••;• y*'v*
Onlv seven or eight of the stocka in 

this table are included in the regular 
“barometer"; the idea is to show how 
dividend paying stocks have fluctuatedjn 
♦Via n «ri ode named and they show r

R
KR Engagenti T
HWood Working 

8-1 :tf- E—f Company. FOR SALE._______________

SALE-A NATIONAL CASH RE- 
Apply a. Z. DICKSON, Mar- 

8-22 tf.

EXPORTS. FURNISHED HOUSE TO. RENT DUR
ING SUMMER MONTHS, in central lo
cality; containing 
and hath room; 1 

Apply W.
ri One Night Only, 
e Thursday, March 23rd

wmbrian from London; BJingswell from Trin
idad and Cienfuegps, Cuba.

8Id— Stmr Catalone, for Louisburg, C. 
of the conetantly increasing home con- Yarauouth, N S. _
cumption, the result not merely of natur- BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me.,Mar.2^—
ltuer6th^0rClt0'ofP:Pc^eitC^t^rIS BM" BSkYork,'Helen"

do| J^n*G,d*Walters^
Sri in oM day th* do;,Mor.ncy, do; Stella Maud. City for 

Jt 8’For 70 days from Jan. 1. W York; Harvester for Boston, flattie
.^vels in the steerage at NeW Loring for’ Portland, Me.

ware 125 3'71aiainst 56,- CITY ISLAND, Mar. 22—Bound south &rki„a£me ;S?od la^ yir.TlW ps^-■S^Spear, St. John; Hope. Hay-

wheat handler says of CHATHAM, Mass. Mar. 22—Passed tlA Sanation—I* feel friendly the de- north »tnn-e Parthian, Philadelphia for 
^whear^e.^ Crop conditions Boston; North Starr. New York for
ar6 CwôrMUeninysummfnganup Pa«2l" éouth-Stmrs Chattahoochee,
S»A8rf^Hni°+hat wheat has suffered. I be- Boston, for Savannah; Indian* do for do;

That bearish conditionrhave been Wildenfels, Ger. do for New York, 
lieve ttiat oea , that there Is Passed out stmr Admiral Dewey, fromîÜi^aeshortedinter»tS inSbotht’j3'yereand Boston^or Port Antonio, Ja. ^

^rtT^coTer wo^ld^mTa? tïôuSr fol SPOKEN,

tiie hindmost short. Briti* steamer Melville, from St John
Bulls In com believe that the movement N. B., for South Africa, Mar. 18, N. lat 
r that cereal to primary markets is 4<X Ion. 61. 

about at an end tor many weeks to come British steamer Montana Laverock, 
•r> thev figure that with good weather, Leith and London for Baltimore March conditions ^oia^thefarm will bejuch tihat 10; V lat 41. W Ion 8T.
M^tMra5drln5shtdnuntilkfltiehede to REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC.

the neglect of marketings._________ PHOVINCET0WN. Mass. March 22 —
____    nmTiTinvs The tug Peter 8- Bradley and the Aigon-NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. quin, arrived here during the night with

Chicago Market Report and New York toe schoonerAUceMay Davenport, which 
Cotton darkey, fumitoed by D. 0. Clinch 19-U had assisted m floating at North 

Banker and Broker.

FOR 
GISTER. &past years. FOr Bridgeport, Conn., per schr Par

don G. Thompson, 186,272 ft plank.
For Stamford, Conn, per schr Gene

vieve, 76,608 ft scantling and plank, 
515,000 laths.

For City Island, for orders per schr 
Annie A. Booth, 218,020 ft spruce deals.

seven rooms, kitchen 
t and cold water, and 

. . Me. Timee office.
2-27 tf.

5° \ Iket.gee.
FOR SALE—ABOUT 20 NEW AND 

second hand delivery wagons, two coach
es arid two horses, and carriages of dif
ferent styles, all ready for spring sale,- 
Best place in the city for painting and 
greatest facilities for carriage repairing, 
A. O. EDGECOMBE, 116-129 City Road.

BUTTER SITUATION.

New Zealand and Canadian 
Butter Compared—Better 
Packing Needed In Canadian 
Trade.

TO LB1WL0WER FLAT 165A LEIN- 
STRJBET, suitable for small fam

ily only; containing seven rooms, besides 
bath, etc; heated throughout by hot wa
ter radiation; modern plumbing and sew
erage, all in perfect order; immediate 

Minneapolis.—Japan has sent to this possession if rdqtiitfed. , Can be inspected 
city orders for immense quantities of ybn application 9* telephone 110 J. H. 
flour for shipment between now and June McAVITY. i 9-29 tl.
1. One firm has received orders for over —-V _ __
200,000 sack». 'Ihe Washburn-Croeby TQ LET—UPPER FLAT IN HOUSE 
Company has two mills grinding flour 49 Carleton street, cobtainuig 9 rooms, 
for the Japanese exclusively at present and bath. Can be seen Tuesdays from 2 
and will send over 100,000 sacks. to 5. Enquire of T. A. SHORT, Union

Agente of tbe Minneapolis mills, here street livery stable. 2-21 tf.
confirm the reports of sales of over 
200,000 sacks of second bakers’ flour to 
Japan and report further orders turned 
down by the mille at the same price 
from the same source. This has firmed 
up the market here for bakers’ extras, as 
the mills are sold so far ahead to Ja
pan that they are either advancing their 
prices or refusing orders.

8TEU *
♦ EDWARD 

TERRY !
FLOUR FOR JAPAN.

», ■ FOR SALE—A SINGLE SLOVEN IN 
godd repair. Apply at UNGAR’S 
LAUNDRY ~ DYEING * CARPETING 
WORKS, LTD. Waterloo street. 8-21 tf

FOB SALE—HOUSE AND LAND. TWO 
and a half story house, ell attached, 
modern conveniences, basement including 
three and a half lots. Freehold property 
287 King street, west end. Apply on 

MRS, CATHERINE MONT- 
8-11 tf.

Montreal, Mar. 21—There were no ex
port. of butter from Canada during the 
past we*, but the unique experience of a 
shipment of better being received In this 
country from New Zealand, following the 
purchases of Australian butt* by a lo
cal house some two weeks ago, caused a 

lle -w,--—, This Is the 
first time on record that butter has been 
received here from any other country, al
though, according to a gentleman who 
rTmembers the Incident a largo shipment 
of Canadian butter waa returned to tills 
country from England some twentv-ove 
years ago, but In this ease the consign 
had fixed a price which could not be réag
it zed on the English market. There haa 
been considerable Interest and speculation 
as to the relative merits of the two oon- 
eign mente from the Antipodes, end that 
of the Canadian eseamery butter, It is 
said that toe New Zealand butter is of 
excellent quality, and equal to the beet 
butter hare, resembling the June cream
ery to quite a remarkable extent. The 
Australian aonrigmnmt, however, did not 
make a favorable Impression on the trade 
lend retailers were not too wee satisfied
as the butter was too highly colored for Amalg Copper ..................   77* 78
their trade, to say nothing of the mottl- Anaconda ................. .......... 118
ed effect of a large proportion of the con- Am Sugar Rfrs ..............14<Jf 1401
rignment, There Is no doubt that when Am Smelt & Rfg ....... ... 99* 99*
these purchases wee made the price of Am Car Foundry ............ 3,1 87*
finest Canadian on this market was far Atchison .............................. 88 . 88£b2£ sett mark, with very Httls Atchison pfd ..................... 102* 102*
prospect of relief until the new season*s Am Locomotive ............  46* 46*
tuttoTehould arTlve. but the unexpected Brook Rod Tret ............ 65* 65*
bappenedwhen prices reached S6e, the Balt A Ohio ..................... 107* 106cn?mm“ 1« TenSd falllng off at’least Che.» * Ohio .................  56* 56*
fifty per sent., and later, there was Canadian Pacific ..............T4ti*prectlc&y nothing doing In wholesale Chicago & Alton ... «*
circles eo that deed ere were prepared to Chi. A G. West ............ 28*
take a lower rata rather than lose the Colo F. A Iron ...............  58* 58*
huftiness. Con Gtos ....... .................... 205. 206

The shipments, therefore, could net Colorado Southern .........  23>4have* bomPnlagreat strccess from the Gen. Electric Co .............187* 185*
lot of view of profite, but the;proffucts ! Erie .    45* 4o*
two of oqr keenest competitors for;Erie 1st pfd ......................  79* 79*

the Mother Country have been brought Erie 2nd pfd .................. 66* 67
prominently before the exporter and Illinoie Central ................ 159* 160
manufactures of tMe eountry, with the Kansas A Texas ................ 80*
Inevitable comparisons to show the weak Kan A Taras pfd ..........  65*
and strong nolnt# of all the products Lome A Nashville ........140* 140*

ta said that thh Canadian Met Street Hy ...............  122* 128*
maker haa a lot to learn In the matter Manhattan ..........................169 168*
of packing that while the New Zealand Mecican Central .............. 24* 24*n&St equal in quality to the Missouri Pacific ............. .106* 106
Canadian, tbe. parchment wrappers are Nor. A Western .............. 84* 84*
thicker and much superior. If the Cana- N. Y. Central ..;............ .159* 1|9*
dlan butter Is only a Httls improved by North Weet_^................ 289 287*
■Oils *on-< point in pack in gh thfcj two pan- Ont. A Western ................ 5«* 58*
elmmente will not have been made in Pacific Mail ......— .......— 44
vain and Messrs. Guan, Langldta A Peo. C. A Gas. Co ......I|0
fompsry and Messrs Fontler A Monette, Reading M... ..........  ....... _ of oj
the original purchasers of the Australian Pennsylvania .......................141* 140J
end New Zeeland butter, will have con- Rock Island .......................  33* 8|*
ferred a favor on the dairy trade of the Paul ...............................17SJ 179
country, A recent? report, from Leeds, Southern Ry   34t 34i
England, a thicklv populated district, Southern» ^-Pfd ............
where the consumption of dairy products Southern Pacific .............  66f 66i
Is enormous, says that all that the -Can- Twin City 
adlan batter new requires to hold the Term C. A Iron 
trade le to have more attention paid to Texas Pacte 
neeldnir the market possibilities there U. S. Leather 
being unlimited for a good butter that Union Pacific 
has beer narked with due cam and «ta U. S. Rubber 
tention for future handling, T}* emourt i»- » ^ee*
of hutt-r Imported In F;el.nd In 19JH V. SJtteel pfd ................  98*. 94
was 212.850 tone, of which Canada only Wabato ...... ....................... 44,
e.mn’ied 18 480 tone. Denmark being ea»- J»"™ ....................... * 45
lly the leader with 86,480 tone, Auet.re- Weetern H”i°ri ........ ...... 92*
lia coming nett with M.ey^ton.^ Pnta ^°»£ar“le8 N" Y y6aterday 1’85°-

TO LET—FLAT' NO 26 COBURG ST., 
7 rooms, choice location for doctor’s 
office. Apply to J. a. Doody, 86 Prince 
William street. 2-11 tf.

premises.
GOMERYrf

LOST.TO LET-UPPER FLAT; CAN BE 
seen Monday and Saturday». Apply at 
376 Princess street, or hous* for sale.

Tne eminent London Comedian 
and his company, from TERRY’S 
Theatre, London, England. Tour'' 
under direction of Liebler &Co. Mr. 
Terry as Dick Phenyl in “SWEET 
LAVENbER,” by A. W. Pinero, 
the character played by him over 
4,000 times in England, the Pro
vinces and theColonies.

LOST—A WRIST BAG, BETWEEN ST.
and F. A. Dykeman A 

Finder will please leave at Times 
8-28 It

2-4. David’» street 
Cba*S. 
office.

♦ %TO LET —FLAT IN PLEASANTLY 
situated house, corner Stanley and Win
ter streets, containing eight rooms and 
bathroom; hot and cold water. Apply 
R, R. Patch ell, Stanley street.

Point Lepreaux, March 28—9 a .m. — 
Wind south west, Calm, clear. Therm. 26. i

FOUND.

FOUND—THE MONEY YOU CAN 
save at our Neckwear Sale tonight, is 
Kke money* found. Bows, 15c each, 2 for 
95c. Fifty cent Flowing Ends, and

London, Mar. 28.—The B*nk of Eng- o‘cïoclT^tonfght2°L' WETMORE'(The 
land’s rate of discount was unchanged Yo Men’s Man.) 154 Mill street, 
today at 2f percent.

London, March 23—The half yearly 
meetinv of the Bank of England, a divi
dend of 4 percent was declared. The net 
profits for the six months, ending Febru
ary 26. were $8,291,445. A nervous WANTED—TYPEWRITING TO DO. I
shareholder, drew attention to the rail- do Typewriting and Copying of all kinds, 
road tunneling all around the Bank and ; Orders called for and delivered. Terms 
in close proximity to the subterranean moderate. Apply to JAMES I. PRICE, 
vaults holding the country’s bullion and 1Q2 Prince William, street, Room 12.
offering facilities for the use of exploe- ------------------------------------- -----------------------------
ives by burglars. Governor Morley re- PARTIES WISHING it) STORE FUR- 
aseured him. NITURE, during the coming summer and,

The weekly statement of the Bank of winter, should communicate with WM. H. 
England shows the following changes: BUSTTN, Lansdowne House, Excellent
Total reserve, inc ............................£403,000 storerooms on ground floor.
Circulation, inc............. .................... 124,000 moderate.
Bullion, inc .........................................  526,628
Other securities, dec..................... 4,015,000
Other deposits; dec .....................  5,016,000
Public deposits, inc........................ 1,402,000*

808,000

Bedroom
Furniture

BANK OF ENGLAND.Denals.

MOBILE, Ala., March 22-The British 
schooner Georgianu left here, today for 
Roncador Reefs, with an expedition for 
raising the cargo of the British steamer 
Buckingham, which foundered there with 
a cargo of railroad supplies last Deuem- 

14V* ! ber.

i l;
Yesterday. Today. 

Close. Open. Noon. ADMISSION $ 
50c.s 75 c«s $1.00, $1.5o.

March 28rd. ■
MISCELLANEOUS.

:
76

WHEELING, W. V. A., March 28—An 
866* unknown tow boat with all on board, 
1021* went to fru' bottom in the flooded river 

47* at Bsllaire, Ohio, (our miles below Wheel- 
65* ing this morning. The disaster was caus- 

106 ed by the boat striking a channel pier of 
56* tbe Peltimorp A Ohio R. R. bridge. The 

147 number of lost is unknown.

28* PORT ARTHUR, Mar. 17—Steamer 
55* Lansing, for New York, is lying across 

the channel, having run aground. She is 
damaged so she will not be able to go 
out for some days.

YORK THEATRE. ILow Priced.% -
/

ROBT.>J. ARMSTRONG, Mgr.147i JOur Ôedroom Suits are all 
first class, strongly construct
ed, well finished—reliable in 
every respect.' Prices now are 
extremely low.______________

Rates 
8-17 tf.

206 EYEGLASSES 
to suit all 
Call and see 
the values, 
street.

AND SPECTACLES 
eights, from 20c upwards, 
them, you win appreciate 

H. GILBERT, 24 Mill 
• 8-11 lm.

I
SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT.185

45*
YARMOUTH, N. D., March 21—GIou- 

cester fishing schooner Hazel Oneita, 
which Struck op Cape Sable Sunday dur
ing a fog, foundered in 5 fathoms cg wa-

Notee reserve, inc ................. ...............
Government securities, unchanged.

The proportion qf the bank’s reserve to 
Uabttitv this week is 65.05 percent. Last 
week it waa SB..13 (percent.

5? I79*
66* * Sheely-Young’sSeethe Golden Elm, 3-Piece 

Bedroom Suit, with Bevelled 
Mirror, for fH.90

1594 WANTED-NEWSPAPER MAN WANTS 
central flat of five rooms and bath. State 
rent. Address TREASONABLE” Times

8-8 tf.

30 3 ter.65
140*
123*

office.- ufrONDON, Mar. 22—While passing the 
Scllly Islands late today, the German 
tank steamer Mannheim, Captain Schau, 
from New York, bound to Flushing, sig
nalled to the marine station there that 
she saved the crew of the British schoon-

Stock Company,

COMMENCING

PIANOS, PIPE AND REED ORGANS.
A. B. Osborne. Orders at W«

168 -1Our low prices keep us busy.

N. A H0RNBR00K tt CO.
15 Mill Street.

O’Regan’s New Building.

24*
106*

tuned by „
H. BeU’s, 78 Germain street. Phone, 
1427.

3
The Times Readers must 

make their purchases some
where. Advertisements in The 
Evenlpg Times show them 

^ where. Contract for space.
,40,000 eyes cannot fall to 

see it

84*
159* ihar, of Lunenburg, N. S., • 

ndoned Mar. 16. in latitud 
, Ion-- 49.08 west, 
available reports of the Kanda

har's movement* say she arrived at St. 
John's Feb. li| from Halifax.

e 44.
236 er

BUSINESS opportunities.wee al58 MONDAY, MARCH 2}.vtl110*
98*

141*
38

110
$20.00 EARNS $IOOa 00 IN ONE 

! MONTH.178* OPENING BILL I88Î This represents average profits for. past 
six months. In six weeks recently $1,- 

$20 investment. I66* iff 662.00 was earned on a 
A straight forward honorable business 
proposition coming from a corporation 
with $100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. Write for particulars, Star & 
Oiescent Co., Dept. 88? 226-228 La Salle 
Street. Chicago.

THE........ni* m
.........  99* 88*

....... 38* 37*
........  12*

.......... 128* 128

............ 41*

111
91 l *37* READ I

ISltS EveningTimes
i i

“ THE LEADING
ONE CENT PAPER.” GIRL’S WRONGS.127* 

38* 34*
/ A

33? m DEATHS.94 z
22* Bailiff’s Sale. One of the most sensational melo

dramas ever written.
-

WATSON—William Watson at Wickham, 
Queens Co. on Mar. 17th.

-sia with 20.98R tone, 
tone. and New Zealand. 14.79-t tons. 
Canada thus FtruprcrTmer at the bottom 

' of thn ladder but with tremendous do»- 
sihilltles aheed. Ovality i** the first ctm- 
sfdAratlon. Ouentltv wi|J look sfter It
self. and it behooves our manufacturer 
to watch everv point in the game and 
make his butter second to nrme. and net 
a rreater proportion of that «Quarter 
milHon tors of butter. consumed annual
ly in the British Isles.

___________ A.-------—-------------- -

There wiil be sold at Public Auction, 
on SATURDAY. March 25th, 1905, at 
11 o'clock, a. m.. 57 Guilford street, W. 
E., a Shoemaker’s "Singer” Sewing Ma
chine, (new), the same having been dis-, 
trained by me for rent.

JOHN MULLIN. Bailiff.
3-23 2t.

FLORISTS.CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
*

May Com ...........................  48* 48* 46
May Wheat .........................114* 118 112*

.............12.82 12.72 12.72 Flowers Today. Big Special Vaudeville AetesMav Pork ..........
Julv Corn ........
Julv Wheat ......
July Pork ..........
Sept .Wheat .......

jt461 ■i
Z..":::ia W W9»? W®»?

85 85
> Lillies, Roses, Carnations, Daffodils, 

and all kinds of Spring Flowers. Baskets 
and floral emblems made from the choic
est flowers at short notice.
H. S. CR1TIK8HAKK, 159 Union Street.

Phone 698.

...... 86*
You will find it a most interesting paper.
Ask us to send THE TIMES to your address 

one month on trial.
Then read it every evening, and when the time 

is up, if you can truthfully say that you have not 
ik received a big quarter’s worth, or that THE TIMES 
SÎ is not the best newspaper value in the city at the 

price, the trial will cost you nothing.

25c- a month, if it pleases.
DELIVERED BY CARRIER.

THE LAST DATm IMONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Dom Côal ............................. 79f
Dom Iron & Steel .........  23*

Raine. Webber k Co.’s market letter 5°™. I=*ti®' ............ «« ««
says: Conservative merchants, the New Scotia Steel ......... ,«8, ,«6*
York Evening Post says, are recommend- -t, ’ ih  ............................. ,,, Ï irX’ 112!
tog toe purchaseofjuly vho.t„„ breaks .ZZ % 1121
It fa/ toc cat a d1KoSnt 3er Ma? & °»»- Nav ............. 71

or cash wheat. Many argue that prime NEW YORK COTTON MARKET . 
or contract wheat will easily command a 
dollar (or more) in the New York mar- March Cotton 
ket during July (equal to about 95c in «May Cotton ..
Chicago) upon the presumption that re- July Cotton ..............
ceipta of new wheat at large primary October Cotton ............. 7t>lB 766
points will be disappointingly light before 
August.

It is well known that almost all small 
mills throughout the west have found it New York, Mar. 23.—The irregular 
exceedingly difficult to obtain wheat in opening in stocks today, marked a par- 
thelr owni territory except at exorbitant tial check to the downward tendency 
figures, and th««bre they wiH in all with which the-JffiWCket closed last night, 
probability, be anxious to secure new Changes were generally small but there 
wheat as fast as marketed. This inter- were very heavy dealings in some stocks 
for local milling demand will for some There were 6,000 shares of U. P sold at 
time after harvest probably during much, (the opening at 3 28 and 128*, compared 
If not all of July, prove an effective with €28* last night. Penn a opened un
embargo upon receipts at leading western changed and then hardened a fraction, 
points. There was a rise of * in Colorado Fuel.

An important factor beating upon the Northwestern ran off 2 points and Ten- 
question or futurs tfheat exports Is that neesec Coal lost about a point.

Watch Later Announcements.
Something Is Going To Drop,“The Light of the World”79*

THE WHEAT MARKET. 23* 22* i
72 YORK THEATRE ASSEMBLY ROOMS.

From 10 a. m. to 6 p. m. Admis
sion 16 Cents.

70
0# m C. E. DOWDEN, 

Stock and Bond Broker
CORRESPONDENTS.

CURTIS ft SEDERQUIST,
SO Prince Wm. St.

Hay, Oats and Feed
of all kinds, at lowest prices

R. H. COTHER'S Cash Store,
Tel.. 1194. M Sydney Street.

m88 m70*

Citizens’ League.m............ 758B
.............768 B 766 769

. 758B 756 760
771 m i

t i* A Ratification meeting will be held 
In the Board * of Trade rooms at 8

LAST FOmVfrAYS. A fuU attendance i3

“ The Light of the World,” ' ‘‘«AH1- citizen» wno are not already
». muu'vmà.iiïr “ ZFSS&

YORK THKSTRE ASSEMBLY ROOMS, yy signing tha noil açd paying the 
Is now on view at the YORK THEA- -niemberehip fee.

TRE ASSEMBLY ROOMS. -,
Admission this day, 25c, 10 a. m., to 

6 p m. The picture will be on vi$w ort 
Thureday

WALL STREET.. m
t m ROYAL INSURANCE CO.

Of Liverpool, England.
Total Funds Over $60,000,000
J. SYDNEYHÂYE, Agent

851-8 Prince Wm. $t, Su John, (LB.

j
9/

% By order,
james mckinney, jr.$ I■ *7 I

I

T

* * -4Â

’
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TheCOMMONEXCITEMENTTHE EVENING TIMES. EXCHJUiemG IDEAS 
ABOUT CLOTHES.

CARRIERS.

A Plan to Correct the 
Rebate and Unlawful 
Discrimination.

Up-to-Date 
Shoe for 
Men

“FOOT RITE"
$3.50, $4,00, $5.00.

KILLED HER.
ST. JOHN, N. B.. MARCH 2&, 10O&.

:gBHH-/ The St, John Evening flaw to pub «ft»*,;*. *3^»* StoSS»,*USibSSS«

! under thi

ÊÈ TMt SEARCH rORMtN. |, à *
The Times has retrained from com- vising and amending the laws of the 

m ment on the efforts of the Citizens’ Commonwealth relating t<> taxation’
, , , «onrii- were un an imotiBiy m fevor of no____ League to secure aldermamc candi new tax except that on inher-

: dates, further than to point out itanees although there was some dif'
R that unless the Leagfle succeeded in lerence of opinion as to whether the 

securing a strong ticket it would not tax should be flat or graduated. The 
J s a h «mlTU> majority report, signed by four out

be able to carry out P S of the five members of the commis-
§&• It has been freely stated on the gjon Iavored a (u Qf five per cent on 

streets, during the last day or two, direct inheritances. It said, in part:
■ that the League would not be able l, A tax on-inheritances and succes- 

. .. fi k t and perhaps sions has the great advantage of us-
• to P“t a tuU ticket, and pernaps adminietr%tjve machinery already

net a very strong partial ticket m jQ cxiBtence The probate courte al- 
the field. Surely nothing more lud- ready supervise the estates passing 

■ icrous could happen, than for those on death. Some examination of the 
eitfaens—more than one hundred ol property takes place in any event.

1 «itfWns—m . * bua_ By making that examination some-
•jS v them—including many prominent bus- more careful and stringent, an

inees men—who organized this Lea- eflective collection of the tax can be 
J gue, and set out with such high ggeyrgd. 

t A hones and pious civic ambitions-to from any one except the executor or 
P. lth ~ partial administrator, who is already ac-i*, tome -forward now with * P"\ countable to the court. ...
!list oi candidates no more promis We believe that the community Is 

ing than the present members of the prPpar,^j for this form of taxation, 
council. It is very hard to believe and that public opinion will approve

... . thp result of the it—a powerful factor in aid of its such will be the result of tne coUection. Hence. notwith-
. of those standing a possibility oi some ova-

who crowded the ttoard of t sion, we are confldeht that an inher- 
oms and declared thcmscived un- * tan ce tax can be satisfactorily ad-

I - . ‘ in f„vor of reform. St. hninistered and collected.
ammously in favor ibed The burden Of Such a tax is to most

&.Ï John has, at times, been cases borne with comparative oase.
■ by envious neighbors as a city oi ^ arguments in favor of a ta* on

,W spasms Have we merely been the dlÿect friltdvitâftces arc as much

X—•«. .gyta wto»» 4JKSÏÏS
-> mhcb criticised Tax «eduction sso gf#a^ thtin it-was then. •

■ brought out a ticket and ^ strongly recommend the passage
elected nearly all of its candidates. ^ a IaW taxing direct inheritances—
_ . ,ivo of the League would or, what would perhaps be better, a ing, the complaint ef the Dominion

»v S jts. «» »—ra1 “T" r°" “ r*“-
tfc Ml» I. «*1 *11 u* t.«lne onlp aUol l- ", -«•

1 «. «wae ïïcsswsSB: - «l . « »

‘ be in the position of the humorist j”°":7LH9trles. senting the lumber idtcretfte. He was te 182 feet in length, with a gross
V whose voice was for war, and who | ........ -------------------------------accompanied by Thomas Patterson, tonnage of 614 tons. Her model is

' " ... . -il his Wife’s ; .. hlll and W. J. Atchison, Hamilton; W. similar to modern built steam whal-
was willing, to Sacrifice a • i The debate, on the autonomy bil . fi Ch£Lmp- of Haifiilton, represented Crs but rather more sharp, the parti-

the Altar^ of » | now proceeding at Ottawa. ^ “erc ; Bridge Construction interests; R. cill&r feàtùrôs being her long high
twill be a great searching outi and Hibson, of Hamilton, represented the raking bow, overhanging stern and

hope the League will not. . forward of scrapbooks, con- iron and steel Interests; J. B. Mar- general wetige-shape at the sides, in
. ^ 1hl„ uinhiv entertain-z _mh.„ 1 low, of Toronto, the -Canadian Man- order that she may be lifted free if

place itself in this hif1 f Tf. - j tatotog past utterances of members , u(actur6rs- Aa9ociation, M. K. Co- Bipped in the ice. She is built of
unfortuna P ^ the subject of provincial rights. wan, the Grand Trunk Railway; J. white oak, the frames being treble

tion. -.Derate schools and kindred topfts. E. MeMuUeb, the CanadiaO Pacific, and close together, double flanking
owe ta to be a meeting of the aeparate 8cntio _______________ and C. J. Bethune, thé .Canada At- making the walls from 24 to 30 inch-
^ . , _hleh -he ........* . . . lantic. The complaint against the es thick. The keel is 16 inches

League this evening, at wm The Time* quotes today an inter- railway8j by7 the various interests, thick but f&lflG" keels and keelsons
executive will report on the result of article on Field Marshal Oya- ; was that the charges for demurrage, torm a backbone 6 feet high the en-

K is inti- ; written by Baron Kanoko of Ja- were not equitably applied, and in tire length Of the vessel, the bow is
me, wr1”®" ^ every instance, the shippers girt the backed by twelve feet Of solid

— th„n | Pan- ,or the Xew 'ork VV, ' ’ * worst of it. New rules were asked dead wood. Her engine and boilers
been somewhat rtorc successful than . roprInta also ft picture of the great tQ ^ jraJned by the commission. wi,i develop from 1,000 to 1,500

this week’s issue of These rules ought to be binding horse power. Her Cost; when ready 
upon the railways and the Shipper». (or aea- will be $100,006.
They filed a copy of the existing rules 
and J. R. Marlow oi the Canadian 

The Times gives its readers today Manufacturers’ Association cmnner- 
a picture of the Brockton factory od what the complainants thought ^Another ^udlenre ^ted^th.

where the recent awful explosion oc- u»ju rgtaed the point that 1 housc last night, and went away de-
carred, and an account of . the funcr- ^ on)v formBl notice given was lighted with the comedy.
#1 nf. the unidentified victims, which trom the Dominion Miller»’ ABSooia- marriage of Kitty,” Miss Van Durer,

tion and therefore he Objected to the M Kitty did an excellent piece of 
case proceeding, but in view of the acting, her make-up in the first act 
fact that a number of mevnefaeturers wben she changes her attire to look 
had come a long distance to attend like a country girl, to deceive Sir 
the cdtiimission decided to go O», fthd Reginald was laughable. All 
Mr Marlow was heard- • ; through the play the audience enjoy

ed the side-splitting saying of the 
Dundreary-looking Sir Reginald thie 
character was taken by Albert Mor- 

March 28,—(Spedall) .—It rison. The other actors in the cast 
officially announced that ; were above the average, and it is no

She Fell Dead Almost at 
the Moment of Her 
Daughter’s Marrriage.

Well Dressed People
seldom discuss Olotbee in pub
lic, but wketwvsr a ««k 
dressed man is seen hie Clothes 
•re an argument for

New York, Mar. 23.-The New York 
Board Of Trade and Transportation 
has received from Its committee on 
railway transportation a rèport sug
gesting a plan for the correction of 
the rebate and unlawful discrimina
tion evil on the part of transporta
tion companies by the inter-state 
Commerce Commission.

Among the salient features of the 
proposed plan is a suggestion that 
whenever the inter-state Commerce 
Commission shall, after full hearing, 
ascertain that an unlawful rebate has 
been given, or a discriminating rate 
lower than the published tariff has 
been made or charged by any corn- 

carrier, the lower rate shall be 
and reasonable

Lawrence,' Mass, Mar. ‘22.—Follow*- 
ing the marriage of Mias Etta Hil
bert to G. Fred Mann, this evening, 
the bride’s mother,- Mrs. Edward C. 
Hilbert, died of heart disèaSe. The 
family had been warned By the fam
ily physician that all excitement must 
be avoided and the daughter had of
fered to give up the elaborate Wed

ding planned.
Mrs. Hilbert insisted on the wed

ding taking place at the appointed 
time and went to the. house of a 
brother to avoid excitement, 
words which joined her daughter to 
the man of her choice had scarce 
been spoken when she wfcs seized 
with sudden illness and died ih her 
husband’s arms a few minutes later. 
She was subject to heart disease. 
The daughter is prostrated' with sil
ent grief.

I
Tatter Made Garments.

OUR PATRONS ARE pleased 
with the perfect fit and splen
did Appearance which artistic 
tailoring affords—correct ideas 
worked into clothes.

That's What we always give.

■■
h.♦

We invite you to look 
at these goods.Kà >

A. R. CAMPBELL & SOD,
High Class Tailoring,

64 Gevmein St.

The

| BEGIN MOW ! |

:: Times Wants Bring | 
:: Good Results, |

; mon
held to be anew 
rate, and shall take effect and be
come operative immediately, and 
shall be substituted for the rate com
plained against.

It is provided, however, that the 
Carrier affected thereby at

♦

FOR SALE BY
No declaration is required Francis & VaughanPEARY’S SHIP 

IS LAUNCHED.
common
any time within sixty days from 
date of such notice, may institute 
proceedings in the United States 
court to have it reviewed and its 
lawfulness determined,

The report also provided that the 
owner or operator of private freight 
cars shall be regarded as a common 
carrier, and subject to the provisions 
Of the proposed law.

THE RAILWAY 
COMMISSION.

19 King Street.'V \
.fm

, She Is Regarded as the 
Mast Powerful Explor
ation Boat Ever Built

JEWELRY & &
We have ah ifntnense stock of Jewelry of 

1 every description and will the present
give Special Value as we wish to reduce our 
Stock. Come and see us.

that
combined efforts V

Industrial Interests Ask 
That Rules Be Fram
ed to Govern Demur
rage.

$■
♦ monthBuckeport, Me., Màr. 28: Com

mander Robert E. Peary’s Arctic ex
ploration steamship was launched 
here to-day. The Peary Arctic Club cf 
New York furnished the funds tor her 
construction. She was designed by 
naval architect William B. Winant.of 

New

THEY ASK

A BOUNTY. X
Ottawa, March 28.—(Special)—At 

the Railway Commission, this morn-
----------------------------------- — ' ~ ~ \ •

FERGUSON (Sl PAGE, * King St.Ship Building Trade Asks 
For a Government 
Bonus of $6 per Ton.

York, and ie considered the 
powerful and best equippedmost

craft for combating the Arctic ice 
She is described as -”a JAMES V. RUSSELL,

° 677-679 Main Street.
Branches 8 1-2 Bmssel’» - - - • ‘

A Large Assortment of

Ottawa, March 23:—(Special)— The 
ship building représentatives from 
St. John, N. B., saw the government 
today and asked for a bounty of $6 
per ton for ten years. There were 
also present Messrs. Clerguc, of 
Sault Ste. Marie. Bertram and Fred 
ificholla of Toronto, J. B. DeWOlf, 
president of the Halifax Bôârd of 
Trade, Aid. J. A. Johnson, j. P« 
Longard and J, W. Allison o£ Hali
fax, Mayor Scarf of Dartmouth and 
Messrs. Roche, Camay, MacDonald 
and Johnstone M. P.’s for Nova 
Scotia. The delegates saw Sir Wil
frid Laurier and Messrs. Fielding, 
Emmerson, Fitzpatrick, Prefoataine 
and Sir William Muleck. If the boun
ty were granted it would establish 
the shipbuilding industry. The mat
ter was promised consideration. Geo. 
Robertson of St. John Wak with the 
shipbuilding delegation. 1

397 Main Street

relations oft 
try.

Let us Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
At Lowest Cash Price».

METS HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS » - W»
ing but somewhat

-j

PREMULA OBCONICA.
' we have a number of the above Plants on hand, y

SEE WINDOW.

their search for men. 
mated to the Times that they have

:rumor has said, aad that the mr™- j general from 
, bore of the League will be asked to j CoijieP', Weekly, 

endorse cither a complete, or almost | . -
HT*, complete, ticket of candidates worthy 
r of gonei-al support. It may be hoped

I hat it Will'be a 
that a large and enthusiastic meet
ing of the League may be able to en
dorse it. The executive have put 
forth earnest efforts to get the con
sent of good men to become candi
dates, and if tbt-y do not fully suc
ceed the fault will not be theirs.
They can , only appeal and cannot 
force men to enter the lists. Ijiven 
if a complete ticket is not available 
at tonight’s meeting it doubtless 
will be found that the League can 
put forward one almost complete,and 
which ii supported and elected would 
greatly Strengthen the personnel of 
the new council. • .The League .mem
bers should be out tonight in force.

t
L P. E. CAMPBELL, •

47 Germain Street.
♦

TelephoneSf 3.AN EXCELLENT SHOW. TO MARRY IN THE WEST.
Miss Beatrice E. Waring te Par

ticipate in, a Happy Event in 
Vancouver.

\

full ticket, and :

CARPETS.AT

SKINNER!
CARPET

WAREROOMS

The CARPETS :
seae a

took place today.
A happy event to whisb the many 

friends of Miss Beatrice E. Waring, 
are looking forward with pleasure, 
will take place in Vancouver, B. C., 
about the middle of next month.

Miss Waring will leave for Van
couver, 'about the third of April,and 
shortly after her arrival at the Pac
ific coast, will b* married te Mr. 
Bailey, who occupies the position of

r ply-

flfINThe remarks made by Premier 
Twcedle on the subject of immigra
tion may properly be followed by an 
effort to bring-more settlers, of a de
sirable character, in»to this province.

.

mmKidderminster:

♦

THE BISLEY TEAM.
Union ÂoteterOttawa tm

has been omciaay auownvcu , wire uuuw ------ . Bailey, wno occupies ine ponuuu
Lieut. Col. Hewlett» of Halifax has ■ wonder the press and public are say- flrst englneer o{ a large steamer I

sassrs rsrtsffiSK stEZJfii ’sxfzzs %~ss srs. » ëtss -
Montreal, adjutant of the Bisley Tonight the company will appear the Iate William H. Waring, who

BASKET BALLFl

Trinity church basket ball team 
played the Mission church five, in 
Trinity school room this afternoon.
The game was called at four o’clock, 
and the tcains lined up as follows:—

TRINITY.,
Jack Knight.........................................Defence London, March, 23.—Allan John-
R. Leonard............................................Defence stem has been" gazetted British Jmn-
Don Fisher............................ /...........Forward | ister at Copenhagen in succession to
Harold Raymond...............................Centre j Sir Edward GosChen, transferred to

Vienna.

totalsthe late William H. Waring, who for 
years, was government inspec-

MOntreal,
team.

z- #in a dramatization of the great de- 
‘"rhe Sign of the

some
tor of boilers. .

Mies Waring has, for sever*! years 
been intimately connected with steam
boat life on the “Rhine of AdMWica 
having been manager of the trim tit
tle craft bearing her own name,and 
which was built by her lather, only 

Previous to her

Are being shown the newest 
designs and colors in

tective story,
Four” "by Sir A. Conan Doyle.

♦

BRITISH MINISTER. Velvet-----------4----- ;-------
Russia Is Solid, uAN INHERITANCE TAX. CARPETSLondon, March 23.—Referring to 

statements that fhave appeared in 
the London Times, reflecting oh Rus
sia’s financial position. M. Kokovs- 
oft, 'the Russian finance minister .yes
terday telegraphed to the editor of 
the Times, suggesting that he come 
to St. Petersburg with experts, and 
personally inspect and verify the 
gold reserves in the Russian state 
bank.

MdGovernor Douglas of Massachusetts 
in a special message to the legisla
ture, declares himself unreservedly in 
favor of an inheritance tax, as one 
of the fairest that can be lsvfed. He 

says;—
It being reasonably certain that 

our expenditures will continue to in
crease faster than our resource*, and 
that the tax levy for State purposes 
will impose a heavier and heavier 
burden upon our industries, it is 
most desirable that we find, if possi
ble. new sources of revenue.

*< Perhaps the most important and cert 
tain of new sources of revenue avail
able for State purposes is that of an 
inheritance or legacy tax 
able tax on property passing to the 
heirs of a deceased, psrsop would not 
burden industry, oppre* the tax
payer or drive property from this 
State. If assessed only alter mak
ing proper exemptions, it constitutes, 
in my opinion, one of the fairest and 
least objectionable taxes that can be 
levied. It is also easy to collect.

In this country twenty-tour States 
have adopted the inheritance tax 
since 1800. At present iixteen States 
apply this tax only to collateral 
heirs, and fourteen States also apply 
it to direct heirs.

An inheritance tax patterned some
what after that of Wisconsin, but 
with greater exemptions, and with 
lower graduated rates, would, in my 
opinion, not only constitute an al
most ideal tax for State purposes, 
but would enable us to reduce rather 
than increase the general property

i

TU IXNùWÏS*SV&
at friends residing along the St. 
John river, who witi wish bar every 
happiness, in married Me.______

IfMISSION.
♦

Stanley McDonald... ................ .Forward
R. Schofield.......................
A. Noel Lee.., ............
Victor Lee.........................
BT. Alban fiy--Xrdee.............-............

. CAPTAINS.

RUSSIAN LOAN.
St. Petersburg, March 28 —The in

ternal loan of $100,000,006 was 
signed today. The price of issue is 
86 and the bonds are redeemable in 
fifty years.

TtfNtry... ...Forward 
..Defense 
...Defence 

Centre
Velvet VI

ftttlAND
..........  ... ...Don Fisher
, ..................A. Neel Les
....... ; ...Percy McAvity

Trinity ... 
Mission...

* House Furnishings,SOLDIERS DESERTED.
Fredericton, March 23.—(8petia1)-' 

privates Graham and Chisholm of 
the Royal Regimes deserted » 
night, and tt 1» beltered they 
gone to the States, 
been in the corps about «*9 
and his companion had Only recently 

enlisted.
A span 

McKenzie 
tached to a

V
Z - IfItn% ♦ and OlleleHisMOTtL ARRIVALS. For the Season of 19 0Ç*

Royal.—L. H. _ Gaudry, Quebec. 
Frank Jordan, Portland; H. LV Sil
ver, Montreal;1 Geo. F. Gregory, 
Fredericton; James Call, Montreal; 
Gao. Bines aad wife, Toronto; Arth
ur Stevens, Liverpool; C. D. Pick
ards, Calgary; O. D. Toss, London; 
Qeo. Green, Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. 
Maurice. Vancouver Isl.; Mr. and Mrs 
Valentine, Montreal; A. Hawkins, 
Geo. Ferry, Gaston Mayer, W. T. 
Lovett,, London.

Victoria.—Dr. A. D. Durham, Fred
ericton; R. D. Richardson, Chipman; 
Chas. H. Davis, Boston; F. M. 
derson, and wife, St. Martine; J. J. 
Mahoney, Boston; J. B. Bonie. Al- 
leany; Mrs. Budroe, New York.

Dufferin.—C. B. Marcy, Now Glas
gow- J. W. Craig, Montreal; 0. D. 
Shifiy, Lomeville; F. J. Fend, Mon
treal. J. B. Oakes, Wolfville.

New Victoria.—Joseph Battersby, 
Memphis, Tenn.; . Geo. Warrington, 
New Glasgow; Thos. Fexrington,

have
had

years Curtains *■
A reason- Carpets made up and stored 

until required.
I matcha\r

Ad Writing Dept.
m Eme ma -

ol horses owned bÿ p- 
of Long S Hotel, and at- 
ceaeh, broke through the 

the mouth of thé Nashwaak 
evening, and were rescued with

’/

jee near
last
consi derable difflculty.

drowned in

J W. ADDISON, ■&
“d B~1” mSw^e" MNrt $SS^« CUSS V

All kinds of Weather Strips now in stock.
MBtildli*

if
,\ %

HALIfAX HARBOR.An-
Merchauti who are u*ing the col- 

umno cf THE EVENING TIMES are 
entitled to the services of our ad, 
writer, free of charge.

Send in your copy marked TO BE 
REWRITTEN” if you wish it to be 
professionally correct.

Gr a request by phone will tiring 
Out ad. m*n to your Store to secure 
the data for your advertisement.

This service is ABSOLUTELY 
FREE TO Evening Times Advertie-

Halifax, March, 28,—I Special) ■
The body of Joseph J. a“rmfr'
knowil man was found m the harbor 

Green Bank, this morning. It 
is a supposed case of suicide. 1 he 
deceased was 82 years old find a 
South African veteran, and was in 
receipt of a shilling per dsy, ha™K 
been injured on a transport §* Capa 

which affected him mentally.

Tel. 1074.44 Germain Street,
near

TEN, TWENTY AND TlflRTY. WINDING LEDGES DAM.

A message was received by wire to.Sheeley-Young's Stock Company
will open an engagement at the York day from one Of thfl St. John delegar 
Theatre. Monday, March 2Tth, with the tloDi statiOg that they Wei» meeting 
recent New York success ”A Warking j wHh d 6ucMBa ln their protest and 
zii-v- Wrnnw* ” The storv OI the piny j rOriginally appeared as a serial in the canvass against the Winding Ledges 

New York Journal, and was dramatized Dam bill, 
by the well known, playwright, liai Keid, 

probably has written more success- 
author in the

The

Town,BQrand Union—W. H.
Moncton; H. J. King, Brownville;G. 
Buckley, Ohaowai, N. Y.

CONDENSED ADVERTISING.Massachusetts is one of the sixteen 
States that now taxes only collater
al1 Inheritances. A five per rent colla
teral legacy tax last year yielded
8562,000 In revenue. This tax is Warwick, treasurer el the Pro-
levied on the estate, but only on the t1:ant orphan Asylum, rratslully ac- 
éxeoss of $560, which passes. Based £ewlsdg*s reeeipts olvth. following sub- 
upon estiUiaMB contained ia tha rff- acrtptiaaa- c Macaulay Bros,
port of the Tax Commissioner of .wh^6 ^yW. f! Hathaway $10; R.
1807, it te probable that a tax aven» §eiti0 ‘ Jones, $6; uk _ -------- "a.

aging two per cent on dirent hdicçl^ î».a'jFPCtlkC0itsr° $»? 6ro. A. Knodsll,

amounts Inherited by hatim.and be «1: A.  ̂ ^or a nice i(im,f^flour try "ROYAL STANDARD.” Mak-a momL
made progressive as .the relationship cp*TON MARKET. jT # AHK*1- *^hite loaf at bread-excellent paatry and never disappoints. Ay ?

■M 0. ■»«■*■> » •TSz'SSif' V.* S-MàLÜn£ poSt S "RCyIl CTMlM FLOPS." j

So’VG“ S”ïï; s SfsrStl imamini* e ca_ Whoimti ziTut M Sw* Wharf.]
^iseff for State purposes by a gener- ^7.66; îfO^*T.66 Bid; Dec. 7,72; yfe | t f—

era.
Class! GcaHo*.» Too Late for ♦

FOR THE ORPHANS. A valuable collie dog, belonging to 
John Chamberlain, of Mill street, 
was run over and killed by eleotrlo 
car No. 39, at about eleven o’clock 
this morning.

Bawra£?™
”obR2Fd good wages to eight man The 
onlv up-to-date shop in town. M. J. 
TAYLOR’8, 189 Charlotte street.

who
ful melodramas than any 
world. Sheeley and Young’s Co. are pro
ducing it here, by special permission, this 
being its flrst presentation in Canada.

rtSS'"* mon “if:
i^*,ofrdràmatic"a'aitiiàtionl ami* artistic Edward Terry and hie company are 
*»<* 1?'s1efi°ë?iriùg,tnea bSwÜderrf. but rived in the city today, and Wiltap.

it? «am Street St John, N.B. MaH-g» ' “* ‘ ‘

JAMES P. Qy;£N. Tho police report several dangere
Dealer in all kinds of Fresh. Smoked, b,,,. The prices will be a. feature. A. ous holes on fet. John street, neag 
and Boneless FISH. Oyster» and tvh,tc Slave, wilt be the Attraction the Market SouaJe. ” _
CtMffa ilast three aighta el the week,

Established 1889-TqJophona 696.

North End Fish Market,n nets

♦

.
X-.
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WATCHES
Of Real Worth

All the reliable' move, 
mente
iety of styles.

Solid gold 
filled watch 
time pieeee, 
guaranteed at a dec Hi
ed saving to present 
weteh buyers.

Products of the best 
makers, now offered at 
decidedly attractive prie

In a great vaxv

and gold 
es, accurate 

absolutely

Inspection and come 
parieon requested.

W. TREMAINE GARD,
Goldsmith, Jeweler Optician,

77 Charlotte St., op. Bin# Sq.
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THE BUDGET SPEECH WAS

CONCLUDED YESTERDAY.
*■

Premier Tweedlé Dealt Wfeh Immigration, Educa
tion, Public Health, the N. & Railway St Coal 
Co. and Other Matters of Public Interest

. <

Men’s $10 Suits for $7.5 jra-Cost of Testimonials
Numerous firms have flooded this 
market with cheap alcoholic stimu
lants which they otter to the unsus
pecting 
ttons.
in the daily press contain

Numerous testimonials*’
whicn are exchanged for photo
graphe, goods, or money.

f-/public as medicinal prepara- 
Thêir flaring advertisements BOYS’ SUITS ABOUT HALF PRICE. '‘MA$, •i

* ,—
'Fredericton. March Ï3.—CopUnu- [founded by the liberality of Sir Wil

ing the budget speech this evening, iiftm Macdonald and the energy of 
Hon. Mr. Tweed» said that 8925.-1 prof. Robertson. I visited it last 
OOO in bonds would tall due within fall, and was delighted at 
the next six years, on which he be eaw there. Thia school wilt 
lieved $15,000 in interest emits be ported tar threw years by the Mac
s'1''??; Referring to 88,100 spent on doaald fund, after which the province 
exhibitions, he said it seemed to him wilt take 
that the at. Jdhfi association paid aon tans i 
too much in salaries, in proportion it one 
to tts receipts. Chatham exhibitions 
pay their own expenses. Mr. Buff- 
Miller, the agent general to HOndOU, 
who. received $1,000 last year, will 
be given $2,000 this yeâr.

Just This Homing We Decided
clearance of some odds and ends in the way of Boys’ 

I and Men's Suits, which, the complete lines are crowding out. 
They are all good, reliable Clothing, but are fragments of former 
complete stocks, and more in the way than anything. Here’s 
a chance for thrifty parents and men who want a cheap suit for 
work-days.

Boys* Navy Bine Serge Suits,
Trimmed with* white and black braids. Ware aa high a* 95.ee, some of them
Now ÔOc. *2.50, $2.75.

Boys' Fancy Mixed Tweeds,
Trimmed with Braid* and to match. A very She stylo of Suit for the schoolboy*.
Mow Selling at $2.50, $8.00, $8.75.

The Unimilable Tonic.
what I 
be aup- To have a

charge of it. prof. Reberrt- 
i me that Me intends to make 
of the finest schools in the 

world. I era sure you would all be 
delighted to Sen it, and in June, I will 
try to arrange it so that members of 
Use legislature will visit that school.”

•T att pleased to find that «*• 
Governor Modelan intends to give a 
large eues to establish a consolidated 
school at Btwekte and I hope other 
schools of thé ««toe class will be 
started,

has received quantities of Un
solicited endorsements, not only 
from the leading celebrities of 
Europe and America, but also 
frôm such exclusive Royal House

holds, as:

;
Pig 4

Immigration.
Referring . to immigration, tii, 

speaker said:—
“We have now an application be- 

fore us from Commissioner Coombs,
of tht) Salvation Army, who propose» SfllâBpOX Costly,
to bring out working men and asr- _*♦<-***+* aoo

ter their condition, and also people ’F*f nrovtorill

of them through agencies and tla
total coat to the province’ will not The tot*! eo*t of the smallpox epi- 
oxceed $8 a brad. We am consider- <*wSJo td cl«** of the fiscal year 
iug the advisability of adopting this 1904 **• toMSt. Authority was 
proposition to a limited extant. We ff,V9B *® issue Mends to the extent of 
think the experiment it well worth Bi70,000 ta provide for the Unusual 
trying. But if we wish to have ira- **P4nditure caused by this. epidemic, 
migration, we must have Industries these, $6,600 have been p*M off. 
so that the people can -*<>«- When we- «f» charges with expend-
ployment when they come here. II lnS lerge sums, said tie premier, we 
the induetfiei to I» developed b* the 1X6 Point to this item of $68.009 
Grand Falls water power reach our wh,<* ** had to incur td protect the 
expectation, they will prbv* « power- »«*>»« health.
ful immigration agency, fqr wherever After discussing the expenditure of 
there is employment labor will fol- W9.986 on the provincial hospital, 
low. I think the dominion govern- 9*aih»i which there is » balance of 
toent should pay more attention to *17,7*4, W premier referred to 
these eastern firovincee, and allot « change* to be made, and then pro
portion of the emigration expend!- <*edëd to deal with the estimates for 
turn td" them, instead of sending all yesr.
the immigrants to the Northwest.!'

*r*nt of *8,000 tof 
the Champlain tercentenarv. the
Ker tbem:
spirit on such occasions.

England, Russia, Austria,' 
Turkey, Norway, Sweeden, 
Greece.

^ -

■■ X
—ARB ALSO FROM— mi ■His Holiness Pope Plus X. ■1

' riVIN MARIANT has achieved sueecne 
and the reward for Mr. Angelo, 
Mariani’s life work comes un
solicited, without money as it is 
without price.

AH Every
where.

.:-W:

IP Men’s Plain and Fancy Worsted and Tweeds,
Clothing that we will guarantee. Nothing shopworn about them. Even the cut 
and style is right, with finish and trimmings all that is desirable ta a work suit. 
On an average these suits were sold at $to but we are letting them go

Mow at $7.50 oil round,
-w > .w SALE COMMENCES FRJDAY.

W ONLY A raw OF THÜSE SUITS, m

«il
■THE AUTONOMY BILL s>$.} •j

, i & J
IS UNDER DISCUSSION. »■ i

Gffl
■

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hôn. Mr. Fielding in Sup
port—Mr. Borden Moves an Amendment 
Premier Declares Bill in Line With the Con
stitution.

i «

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
iv?

w-Tiffil., > »!'"■« anwffl y1 > Wi125 RemingtonsThe Chip man Railway.
Dealing with the N. 8. Railway 

and Goal Co., ha raid:- 
The matter of the advance of $30,- 

000 to the N. B. Railway A Coal 
Company will cop* up later and L 
WU be prepared to justify the action 
of the government to the fullest ex- 

We could not afford to allow 
this Important enterprise to «trop. I 
feel satisfied this road will be taken 

by the S. T. P. and will be a 
feeder for the winter port of St. John.

Kfe*t railway will need a great 
deal of coal ahd there is an abund- 
anoe of good quality in this district. 
Millions of tons are in sight and the 
government has a right to see every 
facility is afforded for proper de
velopment of these mines. Some time 
ago Mr. Wainwright, of the Grand 
Trunk, went over this road with his 
engineer and his report was most 
favorable. He was surprised at its 
excellent condition. But the manage
ment had not been good and I in
sisted on a change and a proper aud
it before giving further assistance. 
The management was changes and 
immediately the road began to pay.

In December last the receipts ex- 
the expenditure by from *200 

to $300 and there is no question that 
In the course of time the road will 
pay handsomely.

After referring to winter troubles,
?L*ld: roftd is 0Pen for j"
traffle and 6,000 tons of coal are
ri^.t£j£îpment F® could have : ! 
sold $80,000 worth of coal in St Æ

The I. C. H. had- 
ordered *6,000 tone."

In conclusion the speaker defended 
the general policy and administration 
or the government and spoke with 
confidence of the ftrtnte

g »Ottawa, March 22:—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, in moving the second read
ing of the Autonomy Bill, declared 
that he woe in Une with the consti
tution in regard to separate schools. 
He said that under the constitution 
iwherewer a province enjoys separate 
School rights at the time they enter 
She union, those rights are to be pre
served. Provincial rights are the 
the very basis of our constitution, 
but there ie no rule without its ex
ception, and in this case we have the 
terms of section 98 of the British 
North America Aet which provide 
that, "In and for each province the 
législature may exclusively make 
laws in relation to education, sub
ject and according to the following 
conditions.

"One—Nothing in any such law shall 
prejudicially affect any right or priv
ilege with respect to denominational 
schools, which any class of persons 
have by law in the province at the 
union."

Sir Wilfrid held that the fact that 
the new provinces were territories be
fore entering the union <8d not ef
fect the ctuse at all. They have had 
a school system for thirty years. 
Section 98, of the B. N. A. Act, ap
plied to them. It was originally 
introduced in the interests of the 
Protestant minority of Quebec.

The educational clause in our au
tonomy bills, confirms an arrange
ment that has been. Some fourteen 
years in force, and that has given 
very general satisfaction.

. We have not introduced
No. 31 regulating the aid and grants 
jbo be given to schools, because we 

-, thought it better simply to lay down 
the principle, putting no burden, upon 
the territories, not saying hot*, they 

. are to dispose of their money, but 
■imply saying that when schools con
form to the law, whether they be 
Separate or public schools, all shall 
be treated equally.

plied to the provinces. The rights of 
all should be governed accordingly. 
The result of confederation was that 
separate schools were only to be giv
en to Ontario and Quebec. "Tha peo
ple of the Northwest,” he said, '<were 
Opposed to any such restrictions, 
shall 5,600,000 people of Canada de
prive 500,000 people of the North
west of that home rule which is 
theirs under the constitution, and 
which the Canadian parliament had 
voted should be extended to Ireland?" 
.*? conclusion, Mr.. Borden moved:

the words after the word 
That to the çnd of the questions be 

left out and the following substituted therefor:
Upon the establishment of a nro- 

vince in the Northwest Territoriesof 
Canada as proposed by Bill No* 69, 
the legislature of such province, sub
ject to, and in accordance with, the 
provisions of -the British North Amer
ica Acts, 1867 to 1886, is entitled to 
and should enjoy toll powers of pro
vincial, self-government, including 
power to exclusively make laws in 
relation to education." (Cheers).

Moi». W. S. Fielding.
Mr. Fielding said, that the constitu

tional questions involved in the bill 
were not the overshadowing ones. He 
did not agree with Mr. Borden in 
that respect. The whole question was 
one that could not be dodged, but 
required immediate settlement. It 
had become necessary to grant auton
omy to the Northwest and the people 
were united tin that point. Dealing 
with the school question he said he 
didj not like the idea of separate 
schools,^ but to meet the demands of 
Canada’s population it was impossi- 
ble to have anything else. If the 
matfter of provincial rights was car
ried out to the letter what would be 
the condition of the Protestant min
ority in Quebec.

Mr. Fielding said that in the con
tinuance of the school system of the 
Northwest, there was no attempt to 
override an act of parliament, as was 
the case In supporting the" remedial 
bill against Manitoba. The system 
of separate schools In the Northwest 
was a national system. Any one who 
Would read the school ordinances 
would discover that.

“Let us not cohceal from ourselves 
certain facts,” said Fielding. "Let us 
be frank with one another. Let us Say 
that the gravity of this situation ' 
even more serious than

more public

Use<| in lhl$ City.Education.
Dealing wlta éducation, he said 

the usual 
St. John 

itinued:— ■
expenditure for education 

$306,746,, Which was $9,898 Mas 
estimated."

WHY?
Because they wear the longest, 

run the easiest and do the nicest 
work.

tent. • , k
con

Barulin's Spring Styles.
"Some people complain of tira grant 

we gaye the university, and ssy that 
Mount Allison «ns st. Joseph ought 
to receive a grant, i cannot 
these institutions stand in the ««tv* 
category a* oilr university. It i, * 
part of the educational system of the 
province, the crown of qti> common 
school system. It is unfortunate that 
it is so limited tot means, 
like to be able (to endow > it more 
largely and I hope the time u mi far 
distant when we will be able to give 
a larger grant to fhla institution;"

A reference ,to the eduentioeal re
port shows that pur country schools 
are not increasing- It is difficult to 
get teachers, and «00 districts were 
without schools lagt year. I hope to 
see a change in the law. increasing the 
county school fund to fifty cents, and 
I will also advocate the appointment 

for whole parishes, in
stead of for district*, to overcome 
the influence of uneducated 
may become district trustees, and

f ■ >•’
The unprecedented success 

of these most popular styles 
‘fully justifies us in making the 
statement that no “ up-to- 
date” wearer can afford to be 
without one of. them.

Manufactured by the Best 
Skilled Union tabor, they 
are without an equal in style 
and quality.

Typewriter** of all kinds, clean
ed and repaired*

Typewriters supplies of all 
kinds constantly in stock* PRICES 
RIGHT.

.
that

■ M
I would

/
’id\

-f-— .

J. B. BARDSLEY,
55 Germain Street.

BAILEY <B PATERSON.
Tala^sae 4658. SO Bain Street.

Spring Style Hate. Soft Hate.
The Kind That Sell.

*

!ss***ee**A**e***e*#*#*

I•Tlof trustees xSpring Sms. who I 1t 1W* / '—AND—ordinance' whe have ae appreciation at the Always a shape and cotôr to Suit every customer. 
Our styles are exclusive aria always correct. Customers 
like our Hats because he carl at ways find a fit. Keep 
their color and finish in ail weather.

Price Si.ço, $a.op, fe.oo to $4.00.

THORNE BROS. - • - Hnttenfs, 1- - 93 Rin^ Street.

Skirts for Ladies. |benefits of education, or desire to see 
their children, better 
themselves."

"We have now 
■olidated school,

educated than
■*% Kingston a con- 

, which has been The New Arrivals Are 
Coming in very last

AU TES LATEST SPRING 
STYLES.

A PLEASANT DINNER.

«y. loek here,” replied Mr.
vni£? 1 eVer drank enough of
yow whisky or Smtited enough of 
yoilr cigars to get a thousand of 
those coupons $ .wouldn't 
piaho. I'« want a U>p."

with
The New Brunswick Veterans' As

sociation, held their annual dinner at 
the Park Hôtêl, list night.

4. L. Eagles, < the president, was 
in the chair, and at bis right was 
Mayor White, and at hie left. Col.
Wedderburn, J. B. M. Baxter and 
Hon. H. A. MoKpown. J. D. Hel
en, M. P., sent regrets. The. toast 
of The King was pledged in a 
draught from the Prince of Wales’ 
cup, which was on the table, 

is The Provincial Government was re- 
we may spooded to by Mr. McKepwn. 

think. ITf my right honorable friend hoped that soiQe of tbô mdisbors of
the prime minister, is to retire from the government would take up the
offloe, ae he would be obliged to do, land grants prospect. He «ISO re-
if this bill were defeated, what then? ferred to the late Col. Cunard. ---------- .......... ie onn nr.
ttoder ordinary circumstances, the Colonel Wedderburn, of the 8th King’s printer ........... ..........; V^cro
retirement of a minister or the te- Hussars, and Major Baxter replied to 800.900.00
^emeu,».°f a government, means the toast of the active militia. Kmin‘i»1 htif a',0<L00 MAMHAGe IN RUSSIA.

Mtw. *fter alL The public iThe toast of the dtjr and corpora- cast WliBwe*   ...... . ... 9,548.68 (Pearson'* Weekly 1
adapt themselves to new conditions, i tion of Si. John, which was drunk in govermneiit, refund r „ * _ y ’
and one government goes out and ! the Corporation cup, called forth a ******............. ... 12,7»».*# Busria eVUry woman at the pea-
another comes in. Party interest happy speech from Mayor White. Tstel ..... *««. oon is»”* class marries, or pretends to
may suffer, but that is not the situ- The rest Of the tdàst list was: The Estimated Emeinditure marry, she leaves home, goes, to
ati on today. There are interests in- Day We Celebrate, responded to by some distant district" and returns af-
volved in this question, which far JaCob Brown, and The Ladies, J. AvSmSS 16” 01 Juètle%3 * -• -16,630.00 ter a time to amiouncTthat Ae is aoutweigh any mere party considéra- King Kelly. ^..‘T ^dow“ tha? WAt ^afto bî

"No government could be formed un t number of th“ Sout* African fooo.op married, and that her husband has
ino government coula oe lonnea un- veterans were prevent and in re* Hoale........î. 1,500,w *$nrA aia,! Ka «nihaeraaeiti» nu**»cômmaud toe“«cé ^thisT^ ^ the sîi« ttS fre put to CW5L/S

liament today. T make that state- 4°“0°gto ^T^a'telp^ ofTr® SüÏÏSre ‘T T «WOO 14 a b»d t0

ssLfiK“;.‘.5 «r-wSsrwtstwS rs Æ sjr-'-w «• «J»— «’«”
I venture to remark that he, would powér fubCe ....... ......... 4,600.oo "•$•-
shrink from the formation of a gov- Jn response to the press H. Ë. interest ““"“I -“““..t'lBoloOO OO
ernment in which he would be oblig- Codner replied tar the Globe Fred Lm31ÇTation ........... ............. l.OOOiooed to draw religious lines. As a jord«n t6f a,.- ' i Leeds!ature ................. 99,897.50
high-minded man, with due regard to Scott for tho Telegraph. There “we Mu’ssum *”!Ü*.:.." .V" “ lOO OO GOOD BREADS t’
the future of his countO', he would fortv.8)x veterans aiij their invited Natural history societies . >. ■. 400.00 rjl ccrev a.
Shrink from the formation of a gov- ^ t a n 1 N. *. Historical Society . , Ss.oo PASTRYtV zA fXvL Wernment from which he would be ob- 8rU6StS;________ , ^Wic printing .......  Z........  19,000.00 r*OTC ^ACAiV 4
liged to exclude from office, and vote ..OTu ________ Prn-rindLT Ho.nitéi.............. I^KES ...
and power, forty-one per cent. of WITH TRADING STAMPS. Refund, Cr^n LaLfc ...'" "L ’»00 00 «3* f\OA \ ^ „ IZjlMOflSt — 1v ^ «VSriMéSN

“-“* „m ZSL*8 w^rcoNrtmomYGILMRT LANE DTE WORKS.ing coupons for purchaser Of mér- Surveys and railway inspection 9.000.00 '♦LlOMrEti I lUnlEAUL v» ' * . . r
chandise. to be râdéetoéd by prices, ioil^-OOOOO Try ou, Mora* qra. Cradly Tl» | LACE'CURTAINS fiflti dOTlff UR t$JAL TO NEW.

deaths.
Æ'■MACAWAAX SROfi. « Cô., ClraAgenU.

"I don't Want ’ehf," he said. ' ■■ "" T : Punerel Thursday, 36rd inst., from 378 'UDStilDü ’ ■ Bsra Is'-“«"iiTodayim iflJfr

iR. L Borden.
R. L. Borfien, leader of. the opposi- 

Hon, said that he favored the prin
ciple of the Bill in granting provin
cial status to the Northwest Tsrri- 

- «cries. He thought the land should 
go to thé Northwest.

Taking up the educational clause of 
the Bill, Mr Borden Said that it 
{Overshadowed all the questions, in
volving as it did differences of relig
ion and perhaps of race.

The school question was, he said, 
calculated to arouse passion and pre- 
hidice and he accused Sir Wilfrid of 
having two policies,' posing as the 
champion of provincial rights in the 
English 'speaking provinces, and as 
the protector of minorities in Quebec. 
He then dealt with the lystory of the 
Manitoba school question when Sir 
Wilfrid stood as the defender of pro
vincial rights.

Mr. Borden took issue with 
premier in holding that there was 

„ testification in the B. N. A. act for 
imposing upon the people of the 
Northwest this fetter. Nothing with
in the four provisions of the act or 
what led up to .it, could be found to 
testify this restriction upon 
province. There were to be" no 
at# schools outside Ontario and Que
bec. When the .territories became part 
of the union, So did Manitoba. There 
Was no constitutional obligation in 

to the one more than the 
in regard to education.

He said Barret vs. the Queen, and 
Bropby vs. the Queen proved abund
antly that no separate schools exist
ed in the territories when they became 
part of the Canadian confederation, 
and therefore section 98 could have 
no more effect to the territories than 
in Manitoba.

Mb. Borden contended that the pro- 
i Visions of the constitution which bad 

general application ought to be ap-

wmmmmYou are fitvited to Icome and 
see the new models and 

the results are here 
for your inspection.

=* ■

We Wash j?

AWNINGS
Want a

♦ nu «
L 15.80, 18.50

PROVINCIAL ■flfSMfï?
and upwards.

WOMEN’
WOMEN"X

». ROMANOFF,
'3. : 695 Main S«.
Taxi» UiihMtnifffl enmnsniaa - fiA mm qq ' ^ ^ ^

He
,/ 1

And Dust Carpets8

i
I

to perfection}i
■the

no process Like ours.
tho

UNGAR’S te*separ-

regard 
. other i (Ÿ )OUR AD. HEREPHONE 1161,

Wtettld be

raseera I

,4
Gen von Budde, Prussian minister 

of state and public works, in a com
parison between railway accidents in 
the Ttnited States and Prussia, show
ed that derailments are three times 
more frequent in the United States 
and collision 8* tiroes, while tne 
number of persons killed or wounded 
is 36 times greater. Accidents are 
growing less frequent on the Prussian 
roads,

Piles
and Piles.

Jgr# Chase's Ointment

IT tes-

dg if <ts. per
in

' ! 1. ■i,
3 H m’ÏTs*"

Queen Alexandra,
Ocarina of Russia,
President McKin

ley, U. S. A.
His Excellency, 

Lmir-You.

Sir Augustus 
Harris.

Zaiihi Pacha, 
Etc.,

Strongly recom
mend

Vln Marian!

Pen* Hu x.
Pops Lee Jin. 
dear of Russia
TTfog Oscar of 

Sweden
Sir Evelyn Weed
Sir Morrell He- 

Renais,

Stronsfly i 
mend

Vin Marlani

» 
■

j
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B. /.i{ RAILROADS.■ HOTELS.

Felt Weak and 
Had Faint and Dizzy

st.who rune » ««am*r bet*
John rtiw, ftM taken * portion as 
assistent manager at the Amfteaa 
hotel In Moncton.

The Dominion Atlantic railway are

Local be enabled to *teMtoh sty***2?
Local. service between Boston and Sydney.

Michael Joyce, of Carlson., had They will ‘W)^iC
fore finger of his,right hand badly over the I. U. R-, th* — 
jammed in a shingle machine ip Jar- being granted the Intercolonial over 
dine’s mill yesterday. Dr. Macfar- thlir road.
land dressed the wound. ---------- ------------♦ ______~

IRELAND’S MISSION.

ABERDEEN HOTELAPPLE blossoms:
The first‘of the Season have 

Appeared in Kings , County 
N. S. V

MORNING NEWS 
IN BRIEF.

OF

au trains and boats* Rates e* 
^l&Ôâ/^aueÎB st., near Prince Wm.

A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.

GRAND FALLS.
h of Leonard W. 
bon---Much Sick

ness Reported—Gen
eral and Personal 
News.

Mow,:
■C •>i.

TRAINS LEAVE ST, JOHN,Spells.\ 18—Express lor Halifax and
No Sfe"ïo"»=n';i liS 

No. A—Mixed lor Moncton and
Point du Chine .—■

No, 86—Exnrees for Point du
Chene, HaUfax and Plctou, 131* 

No, 8—Express for Suaeex ... ... 17.10 
No. 184—Express lor Quebec and

Montreal ............ — ................. 18,00

No,
• Kings County, (N. S.), March 31—
On Wednesday last, an unusual ao- 
oident occurred in Canning, while 
cars, that were being loaded with
apples, for J. B. Beckwith, were George and Frank Dufly.

“TsiSBfArr
burning one of the ears considéra- géant Smith. (Toronto Olobe, Monday )
bly. Several of the apple barrels William Liagley, who enlisted here Rev. 0. J- J. Ben-—_
were partly burned, but the fire was » few days ago for service ?» the to- the *e-

«to*.»-- s» s/K“asèttf EïiTsæ-eüm -a Mt tor to. *«*?». w “ ‘if ‘ShSEf-u,. i.

Kingsport, left last week for the ^ Moncton, it is reported, he left „5*iti£g“ tbâe, OJersaUm, let ay

Mrs. James Hennigar, and Mtos has not since
Bessie, of Canning, who have to. ^TTm M tbis^ty. It Is not prob- W^haMOi
•Pending the winter m Revue, Mass. that ^ ateps witi be taken to Ashman elEwi a vital
returned home t>n Thursday. , , Dar* u* th» in ter kindred of Sntish P»t-John WaU, who has been visiting locate Mm’ gtotiem ewdesttoed of God to fu^lTa
his parents in Kingsport, has re- The St. John Co. pietri* Division, noble de&ny. ^<mde«e j»d «wst  ̂
turned to Keswick. N. B. , Sons of Temperance, paid an official •

Arrangements have been completed visit to Albion Division, No. 1*, lawt brief review Mr. Jaaae spoke Of 
by a company of WolMlle men, for evening. The meeting was largely at- th, ueetul .carawe .°i. 
the erection of a new skating rink, tended and temperance addresses were Lord Buffering Mgjorf Sljg££k gUk. 
and the work wiU be begun as soon delivered by th* district W.?-. D. *£*9l\3*£* *£& Lord Bobert*-al 
as spring opens. . C. Fisher, District Scribe J. SulU- theee j,*» maSeeted with aiNkce and*

Mrs. Weatherbe, of St. Eulalie, has van Grand Worthy Associate W. F. gtrvngth the upward ££ JaS
presented St.John:» church. Wplf- Hatheway, W. T. Patterson and ̂ ^^ToftWrloS^lrw
ville, with a handsome pulpit, made j0hn Gowan. A week from uexte .  ̂ was, but eà fral
of oak, with walnut trimmings, The Wednesday night the divirion takes part of the «^4re. Thee» were
pulpit was occupied March 12th, by up the Bos»’ Brigade problem for
therectoh- -MU k> Kreatlyadrmred. debate. Morale ^.“SîtAto Mend tth
The work was done by -Qeorge Fratt , eoncrecation, and deep same trouble W0?wjtoer]“ to***
of WolfviUe. Another gift U> Jtj£8 in^e^tS”^te^h^^rktd^the sero^ a’pSw

church, soon to be completed by Mr mter^t ye^rnay^raeo^ne \ yd Norway. ^ totim. tocom.

SStSroSrrstsS 
to... » ^ ilïîïï. ^S4“Æto ™ ™» avafiraAftSSFE

"gjrxSS^™* 0. ySmu., SgA .$»»«," gjg‘^r«iiigagMI

“! s wÆ?w.r' it Tit 2;^r&rrtor- c arut
at woodsto^, N. has bagh»£ naighb<ir. He ill- Sr^S^a waa. to t^oh the people
P°int^ to- ^^meîdâl department, ustrated his subject by many power- ««world Oodh^A mw
TWÎL™ Courte Academy. ful anecdotes. At the close many «on roul^ot ^ re^7ed_ from

, . Ac^College has rocrivéd a gen- went forward. fnem«

BH5E YirHn Da via, who rooenUy met with erous bequest from the g 10 A very pleasant entertainment was J^mea fourth-rate power.
. ° ^Sdent «d toU some fifteen feet, ^ Bev. Balph E. Hunt at heW laat evening in the Seamen’s ----------------------f--------- ----------

1 , on his .Mds OP projecting ^ time pastor of th* Baptist Instltute. Mr. Baird presided and kiADrQUI STATIONÆ MuOert interne pain, and ^urch at 3t. Stephen, N. B. . an excellent programme was carried MAKLUINI »IAIIvr^

hts net yet regained the use of his ue bequeathed to the 8over“^®’ out, including solos by Meesre. Kell- fQR CAPE SABLE,
imi-to ^ the institution the sum of »«*> *£ wag and Stack, of the Steamer Tunis- 1 w

n.otiste Michaud died sudden- eneral use, and the interest on $500 lan Misa white. Master Harry.Tren- 
. 16th inst, leaving a hue- *ore for the aid of some poor and holm; piano boIo by Miss Irvim rem-

z d cme ohlld. •• *" deserving student. The will also tA^on t>y Miss Crawford and Master
Chair who is an experienced gtates t2at alter the death of two | Rex Trenholm; duet by Messrs.

Il «j!tiïïl\uree 'amtved from Wood- Jrionds to whom certain annuities Burlingburg and Hennessy; readings 
ïîrt Æ to nurss Wallie ™0 ^ paid. , The further sum of „ Mias Holt and Miss Baird; duet 
llM,t nlg shAtl be given to the college, : ^ ^ T^nholm-md Miss. McLean.

* oh-»- and wife afid Henry ,or the aid of students, and for prit- | Tbere WB8 a larger gathering of see- 
at. Stephen, and 9»o- es. * , . .. j men and -the entertainment was

■PMcett 'and Mrs. Marla Sloat, Mc-j -flrrt apple blossotps of the greatly enjoyed by them.
. ANexn arrived in tdwn last night Mr ^on came from Berwick, ,r0™ Ï
*to» ™» of attending the late of Bev. Mr. rhalen. Hardy ^

John' Day’s funeral. ' ig trees they must b®’ture wbicb Sydney 1* , to have a big carnival
Miss Maggie Ginn, St. Leonar , s out bloeSoms in a t«mp^ d mercantile fair the first week jn

visiting Miss Stroup in tow several nights this week has gone The programme will be
i" MmT* J- L. White 18 ””louely 111 many dep-Ses below 'O- has aquatic, athletic sports, regatta.

;n°lre elM very til with la daughter, who to teaching in ttegma. A petition to thè minister of rail-
John Buchanan of Berwick return- waye> asking for an early mormng

•d- on Monday from a visit to his trajn from Moncton to 6t. John, is
former home in Scotland. He spent being circulated at Moncton and bo-
Lom6 time in the Channel Isles, in or- ln largely signed by business men
“eTto make a special Study o the ^ citizcns.
milk producing breeds of cattle R A chapman, of Moncton, fiah-
their native lands. t dry inspector, went north yesterday

A delightful Ledton «îtertammen riorning tQ dl9tribute fishery bounty 
was given by thcjadies of the Met c&L<faeB to the Gloucester fishermen

'Rasst “
songs ^an^madings, and James wiUiam B. Ganong, formerly a weU

to» 5S- »>«“£ —to ?—»»» l-tol mm. to.
tnnnd Irish jigs on the violin, whicn , --------- , —
greatly delighted his audience. The

consisted of fish pat- ^™™2**2* 

ties, bread, cake and coffee.
One of the most successful functions 

Reason was the dinner given 
on m ^entog of .St. Patrick’s day,
^WmtvUle. by the
tive club of Kings county A mee^

o, the club was held during the 
'SLSLrttler which the members ad- 
lournod' tothe Acadia Villa Hotel.

rLn^r^leader of the opposition at 
Halifax Some * -excellent speeches 
were made by Dr. DeWitt Mr Tan
ner Mr. W. F. Parker, and others.

Wherever there are sickly people with 
jreok hearts and deranged nerves.

CLIFTON HOUSE, 13.1$

74 Princess Street, and 114 and 143 

Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
Becenthr Benovated Throughout. Special 

attention given to eummer touriste.MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST JOHN,
nd Falls, March 31.—J. C. But- 
Ld returned to Boston ysstsrday 

a two weeks’ visit with his

___ 7—Exnrese from Sussex ... 6,00
No. !8^& irom Montr^

Nos B—Mixed from Moncton.. .< 154N) 
No< 25—Express from Halifax,

Plctou, Pt. 4u Chene and 
Campbell ton ... ...................... . JJ-*®

fe slrlïF” * from H<Moncton ^

Ail trains yrunÜ^»y Atlantic' Sts-nderd 
Time: 84.00 .o'clock is midnight.

No.W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

Royal Hotel,will be found an effectual remedy. 
Through the medium of the nerv-

EBBErE2
They restore esfeebled, enervated, 

exhausted, devitalixW, or overwortç- 
and women to perfect consti-

‘“Œe L. Cleveland, Bays- 

water, N. 3.. tells how she was cur
ed in the following wort»;—

-I was sick for the past year and 
became thoroughly run down. I tod 
taint and dizzy spells, and felt weak 
and névoui all the time. I tried 
numerous remedies, but oovW set ^ 
help. I then fead in ^ 
bout Milbum’s Heart Ne^e
Pills and go* a box of them. Be
fore I had used one-half the box I tw
een to get better, so ,fot

and By the time the two were 
finished I Was as well * jjvot.

Milbum’s Heart an» Nsrve Pins. 
60 cents per box, or 3 A
dealers, of The T. Milbura Lo., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

imily in town.Sfeiea Coatigan, who has been vis
ing friends in town for several days, 
«turned yesterday to aarume her po
rtion aartaacher of the Indian school
^Theb<>ondlUonnof Wallie Evans, who 

w seriously U1 with pneumonia, is 
Such improved._ _.

Miss Louise Lyons went to St. 
'John on Saturday to attend th* 
spring millinery openings. ■

Doris Ssndorson, who bas dssd 
^siting friends in Edtnundston, re
turned home yesterday.
’îïïioru has never been ». period of 
such sickness in town ahd country. 
Nearly every house contains cme or 
more inmates afflicted with Colds, la 

and recently

41, 43 and 45 Kiné Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND a DOHSRTY, Proprietors.
W. K. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY,

th■

D. POTTINGER.
General Manager, 

Moncton. N. B.. Nov. 18, 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St, 

St. John. N. B. Telephone 1088.
1 GEO. CARVTLL, C, T. A.

Victoria^ Hotel,
Ki«^ Street, St John, N. B.

gRectrlc Elcntor and all Dataat and 
^rr^CORMICK. Prop,

■

The DUFFERIN.
E. LeROI WILUS, Prop.

KING SQUARE,
St. John, N. B.___

LOW RATES, or pneumonia, i 
have been an unprecedented 

____ r of death*.
- yred Howard, well known- to com- 
ibrcial men and the travelling pub- 
Z ae the boat of the Commercial 
lotel, is seriously ill with a threat- 
jfed attack of pneumonia.

, Hiss Florence StaNord dspprted
;; M yesterday for Bang* where she will 

F ness the summer,
f -Gibereon’s creW arrived fromjhe 

lumber woods - today, and the win- 
E: w^e operations may bo considered 

over, owiig to the ,oft
WtiJZTSJ:

feet of snow in ithe woods in this

•ty. ' itilhtiSBSSKiiiliiH

PP®,
i- 1",1

SECOND CLASS TICKETS. 
From Si. John, N. B.

$56.50
Portland, Ore. .

To Nelson, B. 0. •»••••«
Robeon & Trail, 3- 0..
Roeeland, B. 0.
Greenwood* B. O.
Midway. B. C.............. ...

On eale daily March let to May 15th<

' -,T

i if >COAL
*

Soft Coal V

$54.00FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL EN6INEE*

AND CONTNACTOR.
5 Mill St, St John, N. B.

Telephone No. #»•
Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An- 
nundatoft, and Bells. Wireing
In all its branches.

■-------------------------

Delivered promptly, screened, 
the best coal on the market.
MINUDIE COAL CO. Ltd.

JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent.
J Td. 42. 339 Charlotte St.

Proportionate Bat- to other pointa

acX V.mV'"V
of■

IB

m louse Keepers Best Soft Goalkis v.
STEAMERS.

it,.
A brand that makes a hot, cleanfl,t. V^r Sue am, laris well, and can 

he sold Cheap.
A rinaU lot will b 

Prie— to introduce it.
Put in your bin at $3-50 per half ton, 

or $6.00 per ton.
Dumped at your 

ton. or $*.60 per ton.
Try ft and save money.
Cash with order.

-
be Sold at BargainOttawa, March 33:—In connection 

with the establishment of several 
new Marconi wirelees stations on the 
Canadian Atlantic coast there is one 
proposition for such a station at 
Cape Sable (N. S.)

In this correspondence yesterday 
Was given Hon. Mr. Profontaine’* 
statement that six Marconi station* 
had been equipped and six more were

il It is argued in iavor of such a etm- 
1 tion on Cape Sable that it would be 
a decided advantage. fteamma 
from the other side for St. John v*.
B.) and Portland, Boston and other 
United States ports,- pass Cape Bar
bie within wireless talking distance, 
and if equipped with tto apparatus 
could report there, and the land Unes 
would convey the news of arrival to 
the port of destination, affording 
satisfaction and, in case of a delay
ed ship, much relief to those expect- 
ing her. It .to said there would be Q Q 
business enough from steamers bound «• u* 
to American ports as well as to St.
John (N. B.) to at least pay a good 
part of the cost of installation and 
support of the service. It to under
stood this matter is to be given con
sideration.

Telephone Subscribers, From Liverpool From 8t.

i
and upward, accord

door, $3.86 per hallFleaae add to year Direetor»-.
‘ ‘ ' Ttoiem

Apr. 4-LAKE I 
Apr. 11-LAKE 1 

FIRST OABlS 
$47.60 and $80 
lug to atnsswg,-! _

Round Trip Tlokeu at Bwlueed
rat"» _

SECOND CABIN—To 
^D^S^Wpooi. Lon-

ÎS3 o^KX.lfe, "Æ-
don, ^Swrpo°l. and Londonderry. 
$87.60.

To and 
equally low rate#-

3T. JOHN TO LONDON.
Michigan April 4, Third

; Temple April 36. Third

V •44* Avlrtyrc J^t.
864MM 616 f and

Hose *

rtJEdcnee Maim 
ÆW tjnioii Street, 
d* Co. Ltd.. Obart

a:.gt;-1

J.S. GIBBON S CO., 
Smyth* St, and 6 1-2 Charlotte SL 
___________ Open till

m Liverpool

Provincial. to P. M.
I W- AMERICAN HARD COAL3 ence

908 ♦"cte.

iccKing eaat, 
lee, and meat,
StACKIN, 
Cecal Manager,

from all other pointa at

©d and split.^ «hit*. fLJ.. 
Wall. T"

S
! *

GEORGE DICK, FbJt*M>roalnSl Lake
Claaa only.

S. 8. Mount

apply to

W, Hi Pi MgcKA 

Or write, T. *. PERRY,

8.8.À« WïStroup, are ai«, "

^Cfuneral of 'the 1st* L. W. Wil-

of which deceased wU a. vaiuame 
member, attended th* funeral I» * 
body, and attired ^ <4» rtyetoj»»-,

TEHjEPHONE 1118g

FOR SALE.M.D
Street,

t*One 2500 lbs Howe Scale 
suitable for warehouse use.

GOOD A3 NEW J

ohn?NPB.S»
ri!.159 Si-11 full rpgalla

Betirio# wr
onductsd by

St. John, N. B.tm ceded the hearse, 
at the house were con 
John Bradley

K. S. STEPHENSON « Co., Machinists.Bev.
Ask Tear Wine Merchant fort

with a severe attack of la VGPPg; .

Neleon St,, Bt. John,y N, Bg

; HS5?

lover

What We Are Doing;, was to

:

internatii
•1 r*«Mrs. Hs!‘

saLT ar-JSÆ
ipg his daughter, Mr*. »• »

Glenn in town. OoUins
' George Burgess *nd D- d ■ 
arrived in town ywtsfdWr 
winter's absence in

Burgess, of “
-BBS & Sons., returned ye*lerü V 
from a business trip to Bs>n. ,

^oLrd.W. Wilson, one of Grand
Falls leading eittom*», «1*4^1 ^

urday evening, . at 10 ».
be held tomorrow years
m The decea^owhMid*«igW dxUd- 
old, leaves a widow. Ht ta8nartner- 
reu Fred L, who ws$ » P 
Xp with hie father, Wtom, W; 
tod Marla, ‘thorns Am
nie. Chas. _and ” jading

» sÆ
The late Mr. Wilson ^^ua^

-5;
will «rM’tlyr10‘X.tothto 4» wlness 
has been promin«mt in u" ^ 0f
life of Grand yjnltor^any

thirty yea-**» r_ner In the coun-years, the senior coMto»»*^ 
vv Hie friendly and g™*

%rs?3-.“S?»
be greatly telt and lantfP f _r

Toljvt IN THE WEST.
Mr and Mrs. Warren J. ytof8^- 

S' tr^ - W^lpeg.

t -
w(T %Helping Misplaced and Dissatisfied People 

to Change Their Work

SsrTwLiw^SL?. or Writer, to working today, for

^Z :TghT wX “d m°2°:' success in Illustrating or 

or in ArStural Drawing tod Rendering, or in Ad Writing. 
i2!Si a knowledge of Stenography. Typewriting, and 

out a scant Uving as cierk. housekeeper, or

*eaJ^ruw»M» is that they do not know how to change to a more da

table „r lucrative occupation. Thel. C. S. solves the problem for them.

We have prepgred tkoufande for 
at their homes, to spar® time, and at small expense, 
positions until they changed to the new with a 

fore.

I
I

I rm
I1
I

sE :MESSSISS:1 tf
Matthew ■-----*

I His»---------
l| BtnMsoSHaEasy to Cure 

. Piles at Home.
>( City

or as a

■
Instant Relief, Permanent Cure 

Trial Package Mailed Free to All, 
In Plain Wrapper.

A 50-CENT BOX FREQUENTLY CURES

Piles is a fearful disease, but eaaj 
to cure if you go at it right. Ai 
operation with the knife is danger 
ous, cruel, .humiliating and —

salaried positions in new lines of work, 
They held their old 

salary better than be-

!

GAELIC WHISKY!
skill in an occupation are sure to com-

Glasgow, Scotland.

Thorough training and special 
Btand employment, «VW» in dull times.

Qualifying Young People to Start Work 
at Good Salaries

I

mss®
K

other 
, safe

in the pnvaAof ikUi/own no 
it to Pyramid Pile Cure. We 
» trial pqpeage free to all 
write. That will give you mata 
relief, show you the harmless, pai 
less nature of this great remedy aj 

you well on the way toward 
perfect cure. Then you can get 
full sized box from any druggist I 
60 cents, and often one box curi 
If the druggist tries to sell y 
something just as good, it is 1 
cause he makes more money on t 
substitute. Insist on having wt 

The cure begins

*
The Old Blend 

Whisk;
We can train 
you for quick 
advancement in 
your chosen 
profession.
Fill In and tend 
us the coupon, 
and we will ex. 

n our plan 
return mail

■ l

Horse ' 
Cellar

„ BWàsaWï 'sÿ'ssssi “î 

™a mtssrs sjstz&zjrrsz
mJ^Design1 oi Show-Card Writing; of Typewriting, Stenography, Book- 

keeping, ot' Correspondence, will qualify any young man or woman for a 
Keep ng, «• in _ c( these occupations.
S°°No previous experience is necessary. All we ask is that you follow 
our Instructions. We guarantee to make you a success in your chosen 
line of work.

or
Don’t wait for 
“something to ' 
turn up/
Be prepared for . 
great opportu
nities,'and suc
cess is half won.

start

WHOM THE
Original Recipe

Dated 1748.
■ ’ Vu
Otd-jasKmtd Blend 

tf the Coaching Day* 
without alteration 

for ijo years. ,

OWDE8T, 
BEST, - 

RÜBESY
IN THE MAMCKT.

I RKFÜSEWTATI0NS.

:

Teaching Mechanics the Theory of Their Tradewill
call for. , 
and continues rapidly, until

Colqsboun, a you
once, ,
is complete and permanent. You c 
go right ahead with your work a 
be easy and comfortable all t 
time. It is well worth trying. Jt 
send your name and address 1 
Pyramid Drug Co., 2093 Main S 
Marshall, Mich., and receive free, 
return mail, the trial paclfege to 
plain wrapper. • Thousand* 
cured in this easy, painless and in
expensive way, in the privacy of the 
home. , N<y-kBife tffld Wfe»torture. No 
doctor and his bills. I

AU druggists, 60 cents. Write to
day ter » free package-

skeleton* are now - being So:

Of JMA2totoO»,Ud.. 

hTvi^’sp^rt^U Ms working life to

thTheCe^®r. of Esmotoh St. 
church choir, ^Jbe Ewm*th St. 
-.uartette, preweted him with. A go a

^T^MiTvin^t'. many 

]3d$ in the city, wish them much 

in their new heme.

Applicant—"I s«,

ts**^Ap^ficent—^Two peira ot ywi**, rir." 

rr WILL PAY TOW.TF B»» ABE

fiSSSBSC *° *********

\

Btalfiten ’SowTwium times are dull, very few men who are thoroughly 

trained and have special skill in any line of work, are out of employ- 
mênt The industrial world demands technically trained and skilled em- 
nloves and such alwave command good wages and permanent employ- 
pioyes, wia su « Qf the I. C. S. is to train men's brains to accom-
nUah the very b^st that U in them and to qualify them to fill the high- 

* j moat resDonaible positions in their line pt work.
“you WTS dissatisfied with your salary, you can increase your earn

ing capacity*by hD*°* Study, and fit yourself for a higher position. An I.

________________ C S Course 1$ a guarantee of success.
•ri-artaMrik. « lo«l office, INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE

205 Union St., St. John, N. B.

■%
:gr«5S—

i

INSIST on OKTTItMJ. -
bite Horse Cellar,«.il. *

w
ÎÏSCÜffkw *

MACKIE & COY. PISTÙJÆRSLTD-e
tatAV. OLENUVET. AND GLASGOW. 

Orders for direct import solicited,

ccess

you edvertlsed fpr 
any ex-

I

SCHOOLS. R. SULLIVAN 8 CO,: Call or send coupon orid in 
Before the out- ’ /

«Russia 1er Sli.16. _
,break .of th* war to tim east they ^
niMiiii ■*fflh ■< Inert t .

■fei*

k
ïâùÉÛHI

A

it

a

A

CANADIAN PACIFIC
-\llantit Steamship Service.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

IMTERC0L0NIM
RAILWAY

‘1

(

Ü

.

X '• - A F
: 

•
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A CAU58 or H1ASACB».
Ont Very Common Couse, Genomlly

OimAnM

■X I •9

CHANGES IN 
LAKE OF WOODS.

ASK FOR.
Labatt’s India Pale Ale

The ttMéu* to which other brewere'endeavo^ to work. __ ■
xi- n je» .... TaKw» H H»rvens Pe«Ple at ni#* K *ts as a v«y dfecOve The David Russell lntcr-ta»d ^miàs hypnotic. <

Il I» tihdoabtedly Better for the ad. end «mvelwcent then pa-^ 
tent medldnes er tones, of which no one knows the comgosittoQ.

Ask your wine merchant for a sample Order.

In the Sporting World.
Headache is » symptom, a» indica

tion of derangement or dtMase in 
some organ, and the cause of the 
headache is difficult to locate be
cause so 
aches as 
rangement
heart trouble, kidney 
trouble, eye strain.

*

arrangements to place himself, under 
the tuition of Billy Elmer, who is 
a capable instructor.

GREAT RACING SEASON ■
»many (haïsses have head

s' prominent symptom; de- 
, sf the Stomach and liver, 

disease, lung 
or ill-fitting 

, all produce headaches, and 
if we, could alwajrs locate the . or
gan which is at fault, the cure Of 
Obstinate headaches would bo a much 
simpler matter.

However, for that form of head
ache called frontal headache, pain 
back of the ayes, and in forehead, 
th» cause Is now known to be /cat
arrh of -the head, and threat: when 
the headache is located In back of 
head, and *neok, it is Often caused 
from Catarrh of the stomach or 11 v-

est Sells $1,800,- 
000 of Stock.ON THE MARITIME TURF. Nelson to fight Again.

Battling Nelson has- signed articles 
to meet Adam Ryan, before the 
Whittington A. O., Hot Springs, dur
ing thelBrst week in April. . Ryan is 
looked upon as a tough customer, 
and a fighter who oan punch. He re
cently met Bonnie .O’Brien and 
knocked the latter out in the third 
round. Ryan and Nelson are to 
meet for twenty rounds.

si ■
\

t 4
Bottling Vottlts, 5MS*55 Pock St * Phone 596

Tenders Wanted for " 
Supplies for GaoL ,

had an inkling of whet was W %°*ot Marat fe^espSSS^l
tamplated until the announcement gg* with 
was made today.

*1
Halifax Recorder Tells of Some of the fast Ones 

Notes on Bowling—News of the Ring— 
General Items on Sporting Topics.

Toronto Syndicate Buys Out
the Holding? of hfr P««»oiriaynfii*sto, «* was not tofonaed.e»* 1 KUSSen m y^wda, thet ths dsal had bssn

completed. Ho atotrf^ Mam» 
representative of a local «teTOpataff, 
today, that ha had boro to compte 
ignorance of the transaction. Nrt 
a single director of the company, 
with the exception of Mr. BWooB,

to •and His friends—St John 
Directors Retire—Announce
ment a Big Surprise Even to 
President Meighen.

SPRINTING.game by the small margin of 8 pins. 
This makes Capt. Nichols’ team tie 
with A. King’s team, with only one 
more game to finish the series. The 
following was the score.
Capt. C. Nichol s « e ' 84 88 99 271
T. Appleby ........................ 66 84 92 341
H. Sutton............
T. McLean .......
Jj Daley ....... .

THE TURf. hi

Duffy Wins Championship.Maritime Trotters.«* sfc tortoiloer.
'first.earAt any rate, catarrh is the most 

common cause of such headaches,and 
the cure of the catarrh 
prompt disappearance of
aches.

There is dt present, no treatment 
for catarrh so convenient and effec
tive as Stuart's Catarrh Tablets, a 
new internal remedy in tablet form, 
composed of antiseptics like red gum, 
blood root, ■ which act upon the 
blood, and cause the elimination of 
the catarrhal poison from 
tern through the natural j

Miss Cera Ainsley, ±r 
school teacher 
schools, fcea 
with oaterrhl

Christchurch, New Zealand, March 
Total. 16.--At the amateur championship 

meeting, ■ hero today, Arthur Duffy 
won the 100 yards dash in 10 2-5 se
conds, y,nd the 50 yards in 5 1-5 

.1. ... 85 88 66 338 seconds easily. Alfred Shrubb lost 
the mile run, bit Won the four 
miles.

t:Tuesday’s Halifax Recorder says: 
Horsemen are already talking of 

the coming season's racing, which 
promises to be the best in years, and 
Halifax will again be well represent- 

stable of J. A. Teaman &

till4-> >
Montreal, March 22.—The control!- 

ijMf interests of the Lake of The 
Woods Milling Company, one of Can- 
ada's greatest industrial enterprises, 
has changed hands.

The recent sharp advance in the 
price of thé preferred stock, on the 
Montreal exchange, gave rise to var
ious rumors, which today, took de
finite shape in tne announcement 
that David Bussell and hie friend» 
had disposed of *1,800,000 of pre
ferred and common stock to a To
ronto syndicate, acting through 8. 
U. Weed, manager of the Central 
Canada Loan * Savings Bank, of 
which Hon. G. A. Cox is presi
dent.

It was erroneously stated bees to
day, that Montreal parties were also 
interested in this syndicate, but this 
probably arose through the fact that 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce are 

tl agents of the Gen
ii) Company, in pass

ing over tiffi money, and that F. 
H. MatheWsqh. local manager of the 
Bank, amLjfcmsa Orathers, one of 
its airsotidre, yaTO, to join the direc
tors of toe puffng'Company.

The entire personnel-of the new 
board has ,aet' yet .Keen announced. 
Messrs David Russgjl, Bobert Thoa»- 
son, W. Hy Nterajr, Cyrus A. Sirgc, 
and Alberti MàeLaren, who rep resea
ted the Bussell interest, art retiring 
from the directorate, and their plac
ée will be filled by representatives of 
the Toronto syndicats.

Robert Holgheu will 
eidency, and the prsesnt Montreal di
rectors. Mesere. Bobert Reford,Thom
as Floche, add Hon. Robert Mao- 
Key, will probably retain their

In 1908, David Basse» purchased 
the entire capital stock of the Lahe 
of The Woods Milling Company, for 
*9,800,000» which sum was advanc
ed to him by the Merchants’ Bank 
of Canada. Up to that time 
company had been virtually a close 
corporation, with a small capital, 
but earning large profits. M>. Rus
sell then re-orgafttied the company, 
issuing *1,000,000, of six per cent, 
bonds. *1,600,000 at seven per cent, 
preference stock, and *9,000,000, of

Htttghen, who has been pre

sident of the company since its in
ception, is not a member of the

Y.M.ÇA. WORK.
lQes Susie Little Si A., et To

“ Barley, per pound,

. . MWf lee». »«r pound- . _
ronto, general seeretery of the do teen»*, ^ ro-. w ,

council, of the Young '*fo j, lBw‘ ‘ p’ U b * ** k 
men’s Christian As.eolation, conduct- ^ec
ed a Bible study, last evening, into* wound, th.
King’s Daughters' Guild room, OhijH tJ5t^Sre«d,Sp« barrai. I
man Mill. A large number WsSO Bahwy to thy «mbw*» two-
present, Miss Little has been to Hall- ot flouî^up.
fax, Truroi Sftfikvlilo tad fttoiri#* irttodk-^ -, \S to connection with station ** mW«* *

There art hcanahss in «*• Tte lowWt tender not nww-srifr mi 
nsstlen with BtaMsowartWa ^hssmdlmSrom^ N B - Ma«h 1«, a. D.,1906, . §
inaxy, Mount Allison Ladle* «*ege noBKHT K. RTTCHIE.
and the Unirtrtity Of New Bmi»- 8hlCn°ty ^o! &
wick, as well as to the atofority of , .. ■■ ■■■ » t. " mi .■"* —
ladles’ cousgss throughout gwasd». The 2 Pojmlar Brands of 
and the United Stats*. I* Toronto r '

™-"rZSe£ SCOTCH WHSIOES
Thsre an 600 assosistions to North£$rl2i SS i» " ■
L Buchanan s
p3eTtli.Wto--^ralS^Stoe **StlPflil QUâtily”

left at noon today fer Sherbrooke, W|rtVM»a Vm»>v 
Ouebac.

causes a 
the bead-. ... 78 77 83 377 

. ... 162 94 83 279 w

' 1951
Capt. F. Fitzgerald » t 71 98 80 349
£■ Mulholland ............ 86 79 79 342
S. Fatchsll ..................... 77 99 65 254
B. Sweeney .....
B. Hoyt ..... .

ed by the 
Oo. This firm has for several years 
been the leading representatives from 
Halifax in turf matters, and their 
great enterprise la securing fast hor
ses deserves every success.

The speedy black mare Simmaseie, 
2-081, the queen of the provincial 
turf, has wintered well, and now that 
she is thoroughly 
promiaea/faster than ever, she should 
do even bettor than last season, 
when she made the fastest time of 

is the provinces.
Daisy DeWIU 2.22*, will be their 

neproeetwMv* In 2.33 classes, or in 
those two or. three seconds faster. 
Daisy is a trotter, and a stayer, and 
she should make matters interesting 
in her class, even against the pacers, 
particularly when the- latter have 
gone two or three or more heats.

Their fast pacer. Glengarry, who 
took a mark- of 2.34* in his first race 
fn 1903, will be their representative 
in the 2.25 classes. He is a very 
fast horse, and gives every promise 
of lowering Ms record this season.

For the slow classes they have two. 
good ones. May Parkside for the 
trots and Kremella for the pacing 
events. May Parkeide showed how 
speedy she was fit Kadis.* last year 
when roe was second to Boule# M. 
2.26*. 2.37*. 237*, and at Char
lottetown toe was second to Benito 
to toe first heat- of the 5.8» class in 
3.24*.

Kremella proved himself last sea
son to be a remarkably fast horse, 
and he has been showing such speed 
on the snow path that even tbs fact 
that Lady, Patton, recently purchas
ed by the SpringhUl stables, was sec
ond last October in 2.10, does not 
make the Learn an stable feel that

t
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■ BASKETBALL 1
St. Luke's Bdatkfi.

™..: M It It ïîï
14-46 ■ys-

Kfinnels. 
prominent 

one *f our normal
A experience 
à and eulo- 
ablets as a 
: ‘I suffered

The next game will be played Sat
urday night at B o’clock 
tween Capt. F. Fitagerald’s and Capt 
A. King's teams.

The basket-ball team ef the Mission 
phurch played St. Luke’s team at 
the MisMon church school room last 
night. /

It was the first match game for the 
lest to th* Mission 

by a score of 10 to t. - 1 
line-ups weto 4s follow»: 
x Mission.

Right forward ...Stanley McDonald
Left forward . .............R; Schofield
Bight defence ... u. ... A- Noel Lee
Loft defence .......... ... ..Victor Lee
Centre......... ...........E. Alban Sturdee

sharp be-

,Of

Advice to Bowlers. „
The following advice is handed out 

to rollers by the Pittsburg press:
Did y pu ever notice what a lot of 

luck there is in bowling? The . writer 
dropped around to a number of the 
local alleys, recently, asked 4 few 
foolish questions so as to get the 
boys started, but in the main kept a 
profound silence and listened to the 
others talk. Losers generally have a 
whole lot to say. In reply to one of 
the Press man's foolish questions an . 
obliging proprietor of a bowling ?1?rt. , ence 
academy, informed me thait the -object defence ... . _
of the game was to get a score of centre ............ ... .... ... ...a. rtaœaey
300, or twelve consecutive strikes, a Câptaîfie.
feat which, he said, was rarely ae- Mission .... ... ..« ... „..A Noel Ls*
complished. He continued on in a St. Luke’s ...‘,...- ... ... H.‘ Hughes
most Instructive sort of a waÿ, and Referee .... „. ................ W. Paterson
When he etopped'to take a long breath Time-keeper ...................W. H.Needham
hie listener did not have the heart to .There was splendid playing on both 
tell him that he had been ‘.'shooting” teams, snd, in view ef th* f»0t that 
at that 800 goal himself for the last St. Luke’s had never before played a 
fifteen years. match game, the boys deserve special

Mine host while admitting that a credit, 
better lot of sports as a whole than ley McDonald put up a good stiff 
the bowlers could not be found any- game, turning in a score of eight 
where between New York and MU- goals, while Schofield succeeded in 
waukee, declared that they do alto, putting the pig-skin twice through 
gather too much "kicking;” in other the visitors’ net. Noel Lee, also, 
words, feel grieved at anythtog short did good work, for the winning team, 
of a strike. This resulted in com- Sturdee too, played a good steady 
paring notes and drawing up a bunch game.
of suggestions in the form of For the visiting team - Latham
"don’ts." After the bowlera have scored three, and Hughes and Let- 
read /these over they are advised to ham, Jr., landed two goals each. The 
cut them out and put them inside lads In blue put up a very creditable 
their hat-bands for future reference, game and promise to be one of the 
It would be a novelty for a number of strongest junior teams in the city, 
bowlers to get together and form the 
"Don’t club,” with an ironclad clause 
stipulating for a fine for every vio
lation of the "don’t" rule. It’s safe te 
say that Inside of a comparatively 
short space of time there would be 
enough money in the treasury to 
erect a clubhouse. At any rate, here 
are the "don't*.” Look them over:

Don’t cross the alley in front *1 a 
men who is about to roll.

Don’t btome the pin boy for every
thing that goes wrong.

Don’t shout so as to attract a 
man’s attention when he is about to 
roll, rod above all things don’t let 
your rooting become personal.

Don’t stand in a place which will 
in any way interfere with the man 
about to bowl.

Don’t get cold feet just because 
your opponent makes a bunch of 
strikes in practice.

Don’t keep forever howling about 
your hard luck, and remember the 
''«loppy" strikes. Th* good luck and 
the bad Will about average up in the 
long run.

Don’t condemn a man because he 
shows noor form. Everybody has his
off days.

Don t beef about the set-up, even if 
you fail to get a strike on an appar
ently perfect hit. It’s up 
lie satisfied that the pins are on the 
spot before you. roll.

Don’t .throw the ball with a bang on 
the alley. An alley smasher is rare
ly popular.

I'e Glatter team, who 
boys

- cure for-' 
daily fro:

rLasTrVZ ^
acitate nfs üuCy daily duties. I 
had suffefed'Trom cs^arrh, more or 
less for years, but never though 
was the cause of my headaches, but 
finally became convinced that such

any
m kfrjThe

H ’acting 
trial Cana

and,t it
> >?

-St. Luke’s .
Bight forward ... ... .». .M. Latham
Left forward............. .. ..W. Latham

..H. H

was the case, because the htodaehee 
wete always worse, whenever ihad 4 
cold or fresh attack ef catarrh.

«

"Stuart's Catarrh Tablet* were 
highly recommended te me, as a 
safe, and pleasant catarrh cure, and 
after using a few flfty-cènt boxes, 
which 2 procured from my druggist’s 
I was surprised and delighted to 

that both the catarrh and head
aches, had gone for good."

Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets 
druggists at fifty cents a pack

age, under the guarantee' of the pro
prietors that they contain absolutely 
no eocafne (found in so many cat
arrh cures) no opium (so common in 
cheap cough curée), nor any harm
ful drug. They contain simply the 
wholesome antiseptics necessary to 
destroy and drive from the system, 
the germs of catarrhal disease.

ashes
■ DayA.
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Black and White. ”to il'find «
LITTLE JAPS.

Here is a thing which every visitor 
to Japan at ones notices—their love 

children.

are sold.
■

of New Brunswick for *a Act to amend
«Se Act incorporating
—i Am sewers 01 ex 
MN * Mct-EAN. So 
eent,

by retain the pre
fer

An American woman who became 
acquainted with a Japanese matter 
noticed that she allowed her litfle 
children to rsmMe through tor1 
streets at will, and one day «poke 
ef tt. .

-Why.’' said the Japanese tody, 
"what harm ce» come of »7 Our 
children Sever quarrel, and no grown 
person would harm a child. ’ - 

"But.” said the American lady 
"the child might get lost.”

"That would make no trouble,” wee 
the smiling reply. And then she 
showed how to little children's ap
parel there were inserted cards, and 
explaining that should they stray, 
any person finding them wfll first 
give them e good meal and then 
bring them home —Christian Gusr-

For the Mission team Stem-
iUon

■

For late, accurate, depend
able new#, read The Evente* 
Times, fl» P*»!*'» paper. 
Every evening—at all news 

and on lbs fittest, one 
cant v

OBITUARY.

Or* John P. Lombard.

theshe wMl have maMars all her own
way, as they are confident Kremella 
will give her a horse re ce. Krem
ella with but little handling was fifth 
in the fifth heat of the 2.85 class, at 
Halifax, last year, which Beta M. 
won in 2.21|, and at Charlottetown 
third to Benito in 2.21. 2.32*. 2.24. 
Kremella is a remarkably well bred 
animal, and apart from his speed. 
Will be a valuable stock horse.

These horses will, as usual, be 
handled by the popular and clever 
reinsman Frank Boutilier, who has 
piloted so many horses to victory, 
and he will have several more horses 
to handle when the season for train
ing begins.

Matched For $5,000.

I
Dr. John P. Lombard, one of Bos

ton’s most successful physicians died 
there on Tuesday of heart trouble.
He was 44 years of age.

Joseph S. Bailey.
Joseph 8. Batiey dfed in Somer

ville, Hass., on Thursday last. He 
was at one time station-master at 
Hnntsport.

I-to

comrnon
BobertCHECKERS.

Britons Still Lending. «Man.
Boston, March 32.—The Britons to

day increased the commanding lead 
which they have had to the Interna
tional checker tournament since it be
gan a week. ago.
• The only gqmei won to the evening 
play was taken by R. Jordan (Br.), 
from Hill.

The afternoon play resulted in Brit
ish victories by Searlght from Grov
er, Stewart from Head,, B. J ordan 
from Hill. Gardiner from Denvir, and
Hynd from Dearborn, «■ to^Anseri-23^’aFBSfc!S»
making the day’s score: British 6; 
Americans 2; drawn 82, and the to
tal «ore: British 81; Americans 36; 
drawn 308.

Mary A. Marwin. 1 ■ !~T‘ . •'••• I
* -.•>'■’J f'o *#£*') -A - 

' op *' «V”’if '•/
/ ‘1On Wedneedeyt March 16th, Ha*9 )

Floùr - White 
Bread - Light

-.-j v. ». -

Price - Right
Then HOME'S BRIGHT

„
; V h <Vii

A. Marwin died *t her home, Sussex, 
aged 48 years. She was the widow 
of the late Thomas Marwin, and

I

1: J -■fit toïn-leavee an aged metiber, five sisters,A match race for *6,000, a side 
has been arranged between Audubon 
Boy, 2.08*, owned by J. Y. Gat- 
comb, of Concord, N. H., and Ecs
tatic, 2.06*, owned by Rearing 
Brook Stable, Boston, Vt., and re
presented in the matehmaking by 
John Dorey. Forfeits have been 

’ posted and the match Is to be held 
on the Beadyills track, on Aug. 24, 
the fourth day of the Grand Circuit 

" > meeting, and wOl be müe heats,two
in three. Shs match ls the result of 
Dorey's ohsitt«gb to produce an “un
known” that he was willing to back 
to win over ’Audubon Boy.

BOWLING.

and two brothers. • bsi 4 > ■a
Miss Maud Wry.

Miss Maud Wry, died in SmIcvUIs, 
on Tuesday last, at the home of her 
brother-in-law, Aubrey Fawcett, aged 
82 years. She had lived to Lynn, 
(Maes.,) fer the past seven years. 
She is survived by a mother, three 
sisters and three brothers.

James B. Lagan.
James B. Lyon, an aged and re

spected resident of Armstrong’s Cor
ner, (Hwl on Marsh 4th, after a lin
gering illness, 
children survive.

Edward Crawford.

X -
>*. i

i
at

\ ::: I•* - i'(

A N^BLE VISrrOR.
• Among the guests at toe Boyal is 

Corialss, who arrived in the 
etty yesterday. He is eosaeoted with 
a British syndicats 
ing companies, who

1 i' i

Ù :

A
Baron A widow and six

xi
and manufactur- 

are tutiVIrnr to 1ft* 
vest in business projects in Canada.

He has been to Halifax and will 
visit the capital# of all the provinces, 
malting inquiry into their needs. He 
said he is interested to a railway 
scheme mooted to Nqva Scotia which 
ls awaiting th* sanction Of to* local 
sroverninent.

The baron, whit is a civil engineer 
by profession, is a Frenchman by 
birth but a British subject. Be i* re
lated to the old French aristocracy. 
His ancestors were Connected frith the 
Marquis Montcalm and hie great 
grandfather was to command of one 
of Admiral ,d* Qraees’a vessels during 
the American war- The baron was 
for about thirteen years »e per intend- 

of public works of Mauritius and 
at the same time a member of the 
council of government.

Hie wife and children came to Can
ada in 1900, and hie eldest son has 
qualified at th» Ontario Agricultural 
College, Guelph, ae a baàhelor of 
agriculture. He ie attached to the 
laboratory of that institution and 
holds, besides a commission as lieu
tenant in the militia.

Chris Nichols Ahead.
The ninth game in the «candle pin 

series proved anotiarf Very interest
ing game, and was won by C. 
Nichols' teato after a very exciting

to you to HMward Crawford, of Susse* Cor
ner, died yesterday afternoon sit tie 
kotos. He was 86 years of age, and 
the oldest nt” in that locality. Hie 
wife, one daughter and one son sur-

eeeevsiveeesV I
l ■*u\ f

I ’«

AU Essenttab for Home found in+—te= Robert Bod.
Bobert Bell, s >speete<l retidsnt 

of SadtVflK died suddenly on Wed
nesday morning, Haroh 22nd. He 
was 88 years of age.

A SWISS RAILWAY RULE.
Louisville Courier-Journal,

-"When we reached Switzerland,” 
laid the tourte, "we found» in the 
railway stations, alongside of the 
ticket office, machines for measuring 
the height of children, I said to the 
agent at OenSTO:

" ‘A half-ticket tor my tittle girl.'
* <*Dm't toe too tall?’ the man ask

ed. 'Let her step on toe measure, 
pleas#.’

“My daughter’s height was duly 
taken. It was tour feet five.

All right,' said the agent. ‘She 
passes after all.’

“Then the man explained to me 
that on account of innumerable dis
putes over the age of children half- 
feres were now sold in Switzerland 
according to height instead of accord
ing to age. Children under three feet 
travelled free. Those between three 
feet And four feet si* paid full fare.

" ‘The new rule ie a good one. We 
have ne mere disputes. The children 
are measured at the ticket office, and 
that is the end of the matter.' "

,i t.»', K/fi.i'iiv ■
■

. •?:.) -I

HOCKEY.Traated by Three Doctors I •.H r-
'

; «' 1 ■: iliifi-,'..Nothing Like Practice.
The great series of victories which 

the Ramblers have won this season 
has called for much (Diligent practice 
and many sacrifices.

Hockey players and other teams to 
sports requiring practice who often 
wonder why they do not make a 
showing, are given the best "tip" 
possible in the above paragraph. If 
they expect to succeed they should 
have such ideas imprinted on their 
memory; it is the only way to suc
ceed, and that Amherst has done so 
redounds to their creditfi-Recorder.

Amherst vs. Moncton.
The Amherst N. S. hockey team 

champions of the maritime provinces 
will cross sticks with the Victorias of 
Moncton tonight at Moncton. It 
should be a fast game.
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Severe Attack of 
Dyspepsia. »>ent

i) t -*

Got No Retief From 

Medicines. But Found It 

At Last in

,7
t >!

■ > !
-♦ iBurdock food itfers.' A VISITOR FROM BERMUDA

Dr. W. E. Briton B. A., 
charge of the naval hospital to 
muda, is in the city and will leave 
for England op the steamar Tunisian. 
In speaking of toe naval strength in 
the West Indies, he said it bad been 
reduced one-halt by the sew regula
tions of the British government. The 
past season to Trinidad, he said had 
been a very successful one to regard 
to tourist travel. The hotels had 
been so crowded, that it had been 
found necessary in one ease, to moor 
a steamer along side one of toe 
quays to acoommodate the overflow 
of visitors.

.
\ \♦

THE RING.
Mrs. Frank Hutt,- Merrisburg, 

Ont., was one of those troubled 
with this most common of stomach 
troubles. She writes:—"After be
ing treated by three doctors, and 
using many advertised medicines, 
for a severe attack of Dyspepsia, 
and receiving no benefit, I gave up 
all hope of ever being cured. Hear
ing Burdock Blood Bitters so highly

Jeff vs. Gotch.
Champion Jim Jeffries, will be in 

New York, next month, and his lo
cal representative says that he will 
be prepared to talk shop with any 
fighter who is ready to do business. 
The boiler-maker is It present work
ing bis way -east. with his theatri
cal company. It is understood that 
Jeffries may be seen in an exhibition 
of wrestling with Frank Gotch. The 
farmer boy says that 'nothing would 
suit 8bn better than1 a tuescl on the 
mat. Jeffries knows how to wrestle 
and there are many who believe that 
a match between the two would be a 
very interesting affair. At any rate, 
it will serve to give the public a 
chance to size up the men, side by 
side, Gotch tes not given up the idea 
of becoming a boxer, and has made]

V f
i■■.lol'-.e u Sr;

t
PAT'S LATEST VIEW.

all hope of ever being cured, 
ing Burdock Blood totters » 
spoken of, I decided to get a bottle, 
and give it a triaj, Before,I la! 
taken it I begs 
by the time 1 
one I was com 
not reoommend Burdock Blood Bit
ters too highly, and would advise all 
sufferers from dyspepsia to give it-a

Artificial bleaching not remiired.
| I Lte.e*»!» •» . ■ >V:;,

t>yi . .r.-T. js»asswwsw^w-w^a,

"When did you last see yoor-Broth
er?" asked a magistrate 
trial in a New York’court.

Fat replied: i
The last time Ï wfr toy.toother, 

your worship, was about eight 
months ago when he called 4t my 
house and I waà out." >•

DO YOU BEAD THE TIMES AND 
LIKE IT? TELL YOUB FRIENDS 

pet IS YOU* FAVORITE PAPER,.

n touieel better^ and 
had taken the second 
npleteiy cured, I can- 
d Burdock Blood Rit-

1g.An English physician says that 
fishes are the only things that have 
life that do not have a taste ' for 
alcohol.

s
'

- r.r—ÿ;

Lake of the Woods Milling Co. Ltd.T-fr
A pig is always kept in every Per

sian stable. It is thought that they 
are beneficial to the health of the 
horses, n

I
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NEWS FROM 
NORTH END

The Times’ telephone numbers 
are :—Business office, 795 » 
tdrial rooms, 192.

Contestants fer tte Scholarship Prizes,-4*1

ïm.
m » ■, W' 

’ 4 -:=Vote for Your Favorite.

wish ^ ün iiSysspIs
months the paper is to be delivered.

2cc. is all that need be sent with the coupon as our 
Collector will call thereafter.

Send in your subscription to The Evening Times 
and help these deserving young people.

TAKE AN INTEREST. x

1
TONIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS.

r~t>it■ ■ n ■* TMtui will bold a rutttcaKott I 0Wmtftin^S^BoIrd of Trade rooms »t 
" S o'clock.

■ ■>

& jsr THE MOHAIR DRESS FABRICS ^ ^A Golden Wedding.
Captain and Mrs. Daniel Noble of 

Adelaide Street, north end, were half 
a century married yesterday. The an
niversary was joyfully celebrated.

There was a large gathering of re* 
latives and friends, and a purse of 
gold was presented to the aged 
couple.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Noble, were 
born at Springfield, Kings county. 
Her maiden name Was Annie Spragg.

Capt. Noble was for many years 
commander of coasting vessels. N. Or 

presented the purse, with a

m
I Harkins OoVat Opera Hob*. in L"Iha 

^ . Sign of The Four.
Biward Terry.at York Theatre, In Sweet 

Lavender.

are away in the lead, the demand is growing larger every day. We are showing an immense 
**• variety in plain and fancy weaves. ’

Plain Colored MoHairs,
All the Season’s New Colors, from 30c to 80c yard. ,

Self-Colored Checks,
And Striped Mohairs, 56 in. wide, $1.00 to $1.25 yard. /

Fancy Checked, Striped and Figured Mohairs, >
in Fawns, Browns, Navys, Green and Greys—60c to #1.25 yard.

:
>

m Corps meets -at armory atBw,
l'olook.

So. 8u 8 o »club meets at the elub 
William Street.St. John rifle 

rooms, Mme,r?

HELP TODAY. x
t ,j Local News. Scott 

pleasing speech.

Preparing For Spring.
North end merchants -are beginning 

to .get their stores in shape for • the 
summer trade. There is quite a stir 
in this direction, .and soma -have al
most finished cleaning and painting. 
Among these is the establishment of 
D. H. Nase. The wails and celling 

, have. ba«n given several coats of 
white paint, and the doors and coun
ters freshly varnished. The store now 
presents a very rieait and cleanly ap
pearance. • •

A handsome metal ceiling will 
shortly be placed in D. J. Purdy s 
store on Main street-.

The work, of preparing the ceiling 
for metal is progressing rapidly, and 
tt is expected that the work will have 
been completed about the end of next 
week. !

12 Votes for 1 Month
40 “ “ 2 Months
ico “ “ 6 “
J2Ç “ “ 12

WRITE IT IN 

THE COUPON.

I*.
-1

vThis, «ffarnoor.. in the Thistle curl
ing- slide, the Hotly pins were jwn- 
eonted Co Mrs. G. W. Campbell a 

. Sink, ejiiee

VT,It
;C aThe Standing M contéstant*' wi*

* \Mohairs Are Very Popular for Shirtwaist Suits-

MACAULAY BROS. CO.

31 Rev, Mr. Seed, is stUI attracting 
large crowds to Berryman's Hall.

; * Last night there was a large con
gregation. __________ _

A milk man from Sandy Poi“* ro5^ 
_ ' reports seeing four robins on his way

1 to the city, this morning. This is 
. certainly a sign of spring.

it The bank clearings for the week, 
C V r closed today. They amounted to 

$8,845.38 The clearings ,or 
corresponding week, last year amoun-

«fe* tsd - ..... . .
The fish market was well supplied 

today. Cod and haddock are «lung
for Ac; halibut. lSc.j ameUs. Wc^; 
dore, 11c.; Newfoundland herring 
15c.; a^d lobsters 25c.

Votes.i Votes. 
. 18,291 
. 12,199 
. . 1300

t
Miss A. B. McGinley 
Miss McKinnon,
Miss Pearl Eagles .

■ 3050W. R. McDonald, 
Jos. Donovan, . 
Frank- L. Giggey 
Edward Bond, . 
J. R. Daulton, . 
Charles Brennan,

» »

. . 2400
1300

24
12
12... • »

The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.

D. L KENNEDY, 32-36 King Square.
Wonderful Bargains In Dry Goods Going at this Sale.

Dress Goods, Table Linens, Hosiery and Prints.
AU k YOU CAN SAVE FIFTY CENTS ON EVERY DOLLAR YOU SPEND HERE

v* & During this great reduction sale of Dry Goods.
Some Great Values in Dress Goods now being offered at this sale. Prices 15c., 

20c., 25c., 40c., 50c., yard.
Five hundred pairs of New Stylish, Corsets for ladies’ Wear at wonderful reduct

ions for cash.

\

OBITUARY.SHETLAND <f

Mrs. James MeAttister.
Moncton, N. B., Match 23.-<Spec- 

tal)—Mrs. McAllister, widow of the 
late James dttcAHister, passed away 
at her house in this city, laat even
ing. Mrs. McAllister had .been in fail
ing .health for three months. Deceas
ed was well known throughout the 
city and highly esteemed. She had 
been an active worker in St. John's 
Presbyterian, church, of which she was 
a' devoted member.

Mrs. McAllister’s maiden name was 
Wright, and she was born in Mlraml- 
chi in 1823, the year before the big 
fire. She was a sister of the late 
Alexander Wright, of Moncton, and 
had lived i* Salisbury and Shediae 
before coming t* Moncton. During 
the last 45 or 50 years, she lived in 
Moncton, and was well known, es
pecially by older citizens. The only 
surviving member of Mrs. McAllis
ter’s family is her sister, Miss 
Wright, who resides here. Mrs. E. M. 
Estey is a daughter of deceased, and 
Mrs. Baxter is step-daughter.

Adolphus Sewed.
Fredericton, March 28:— Adolphus 

Sewell a well known resident of Lin
coln died last night from*paralysie 
aged seventy years. He Js survived 
by a family of four daughters. The 
deceased was for many years an em
ployee of the Fredericton Boom Co.

William Watson.
William Watson, one of the oldest 

settlers of Wickham. Queens Co.,pas
sed away March 17, at the home
stead of the Watson family.

He leaves one daughter, Mrs. Jas. 
Sterling, now living at the home
stead, where four generations are re
presented.

Ninety Years Old.
Mrs. Edwin Davis of- Main street., 

north end, is ninety years old today.
She is remarkably smart lor one of 
her age, and her looks indicate^ that 
she will celebrate yet many more 
pleasant birth days.

A Times reporter called on Mrs.
Davis this morning, and in conversa
tion asked- as to the condition of bsr 
health. ial) • Rev.

•T never felt better,” said Mrs. Baptist clergyman of Shetland Isles, 
Davis, "and except for a few weak gcotland, who recently arrived at 
spells which come on me sometimes, TJolifaT on a to Canada,
1 k^°Dart™w£Tborn in Hent coun- a view to locating 
Ay, and married there. Her husband £ JfiB open tO a call
was a prosperous farmer and the to- conmie ^ or Monct0n
mily was well-to-do, until Mr. Davis nf ôrAbecame iH, and the farm had to be Baptist churches, both of which are
given up. to. W Mrs. Davis came £
to St. John seventeen years ago. j Either Moncton or Carleton 
About five years after they arrived, ® w * . Qnndavto. Davis died, and Rince then she H^ri^S junior clerk in

has resided with a the Bank of Montreal, went to Hali-
Uain street. Up to a year ago she at- today to which bank he has been 
tended church regularly on Sunday, 
and on fine days, often went out for deanerva walk about the city. During the., Shedrnc deanery.
winter, however, owing to the dan- y
geroue walking, she does not go out 
as "much as in summer.

Mrs. Davis has poor eye-sight, and 
cannot read much, but she spends 
much of her time in doing crochet 
work. Mrs. Davis was at one time a 
fine singer, and leader of a choir in a 
church in Kent Co.

Goes to California.
Wm. P. McCormick, of Adelaide 

Street, North End, left this morning 
for Southern California, where he 
will visit his uncle. Mr. McCormick 

. is a lumber surveyor for George Mc
Kean, and owing to poor health was 
obliged to takp a vacation.

In December last he fell from a car 
of lumber, at Sand Point, jOnd dislo
cated his shoulder. He was confined 
to the .general public hospital for 
nearly two months, to. McCormick

t ____ th- ity of wUl return home in May.
In consequence c\17~Tr, T"'.v- It is understood that Charles Mo- 

uzuieuhn* !h*vy" Cormick of the north end has signed 
iaTMwin Med of on one of the west Canadian base 
m bail teams for the coming season. He

will leave for the west in abottt two 
weeks. ,

A runaway occurred on Main St., 
this morning. A hone attached to 
a ml Hr wagon, driven by Cornelius 
Appleby, became frightened at a 
street car, and ran away. The ani
mal was captured on Bridge street, 
by James Duncan, before much dam
age was done to horse or wagon.

Minor Notes.
A resident of the north end 

plains that the pavement on 
street, especially at Indlantown is in 
a disgraceful condition in many 
places; and should be at once attend- 

but ad to.
River tug “Champion", was taken 

gw (through the falls to Indieatowa yes
terday.

Rupert Sypher,
Queens Co., arrived at Indlantown 

. yesterday. Mr Sypher1 reports that, 
to the although the general conditions of 

the country roads are much improved, 
there is still a great daatfbf snow. In 
many places, teams are hauling over 
a roa3 bed of solid snow, five feet in
de^thbunch of keys found on Main 
street, have been left at the north 
end police station.

CLERGYMEN

Is Open For a Call From 
Carleton or Moncton.

♦
|< H. Robertson, who is sppera^ly of 

send him baek to England.

Moncton. N. B., March 23.-(Spec 
Frederick «. Bamford, Must 

Be Sold 
At Once.associated with

in this country, is 
came highly re-CHAR1JIES.

The Past Month a Busy One 
—Many Wanted Work.

Hairpins, see them,Clearing Out Sala nf Pins, Needles, Elastics.I lift

history of the aseociation.
Thero has been a great deal of Side-

- £„ m* itrzjs
vastly in the minority. Although 
there have been a number of cases of 
diphtheria in the city, none havshsen 
mot with by the association s yisft-

' OTJn referring to la grippe, Mrs. Hall 
said that, this yegr, Uie disease 
seems to be of a particularly stub
born character, and consequently, re
quires more attention. _

A large number of parsons, mainly* 
Strangers, applied for employment, 
and. fortunately, a Itff* n\WbW °t 
these have been furnished With worn. 
The majority of 
lish people, who
and willing to work. A eâsoe of peo
ple, in fact, who would make good 
citisens. They are glad to bake sny 
thing they can gs| to do, wm a 
view to seouring permanent positions 
later on.

w

y

f FLOOD’S '
SPECIAL PRICES

V '
which met here 

arid Wednesday, dosed 
its session last night. Rev. W.- B. 
Armstrong, Pertitcodiac, preached 
last evening.

Regret was expressed a* the pros
pective removal of Rev. B. J. Wood 
from Dorchester diocese to Maryland.

■mr$-

H
%

m
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NIGHT TRAINS WANTED.
' ’ -u m ffi

The Present'Service on the I. C. 
R. Satisfies Nobody.

—FOR------

Tomorrow and Saturdayh}ii

3i,j. \ >
11 !

■ , - V

l 'A -tIN—
Note Paper and Envelopes, 

Household Requisites, Wrist Bais, 
Soaps, Perfumes, etc.

"When are the night trains No’s. 9 
and 10;going, to be resumed.”

This is the questiçn that is agita
ting the minds of the general public. 
Under ’tiie existing state of affairs 
there isino accommodation whatever. 
It is tide a train leavies here at night 
on thpf night express’ time, but as 
far as' bdnvenience is concerned, she 
might as we)l be left on the siding, 
as travellers will not patronize her.

The trainmen are also (picking, as 
the cancellation of them trains ma
terially affects them:

That the present service is entirely 
unsatisfactory is b matter of univer
sal comment.

* At Moncton, as stated in this pa
per, a petition is being circulated 
and generally jignei in business cir
cles, asking for an improved service 
between St. John and Moncton. The 
petition will be forwarded to the 
minister of railways.

its
to be r-4i

WINTER PORT NOTES.
C. P. R. steamship, Lake Mani

toba, Captain Murray, arrived from 
Liverpool, this morning, and landed 
811 passengers. The steamer had a 
very rough passage, and was sixteen 
days on the trip.

Dr. March, port physician, discov
ered two cases of pneumonia while 
inspecting the Lake Manitoba, this 
morning. Altogether their were 1064 
souls on boar<L *9 cabin, 183 second 
cabin, and 684 steerage. Four cat
tlemen, and 187 of a crew. After the 
ship left Liverpool seven stowaways 
were discovered on board.

The two sick passengers were re- 
moved to ths Island Hospital.

The Lake Champlain sailed yester- 
1 * day from London, with 1,100 British 

and 300 Scandinavian emigrants, all 
agriculturists. The emigrants’ ac
commodations in the turbine steamer 
Victorian were exhausted weeks ago.

More than 400 unemployed have 
signified their willingness to emi
grate to Canada. The joint unem
ployed committees had fifty examined 
by the medical officers of the Bedfqrd 
Board of Guardians, Which body'finds 
the money for emigrating the unem
ployed. Thé guardians decided that 
thirty should be the maximum num
ber sent out at prepent. The party 
will leave Glasgow for Canada on 
Saturday in the C. P. R- steamer.

Steamship Salaria, Captain Mit
chell, of the Donaldson line, arrived 
this morning from Glasgow, 
left that oort on 11th inst.

Donaldson line steamer, Tritonia, 
moved over to No. 4 berth,_ west 
end, today.

At "I ' .'J ----
;\\ . ., jjj p■ :

the weather, the Music Rolls in black Morocco. Regular
price $2.oo and

Gent's Pocket BopKs with strap in black 
seal. Regular price $2.00 and£1. ço. • '

Sale price |t.^f and $1.00
Gent's Bill Books in brown and black wal- 

Regular price *4. jo. Sale price $3.37
Gent's Real Seal Letter Cases in black 

and brown. Regular prabe

WRIST BAGStreasury has been 
and the aseociation 
funds.

>1 /
yqj

All New CKoice.4—t. CITIZPIS* LEAGUE

WHI Meet This Ev«nto* to Ratify 
the Ticket Selected.

Ladles' Wriit Bags in light grey seal 
with gilt frame, containing card case and 
pocket book. Rfgular price $3.2^

1 Sale price $2.45
Walrus Wrist Bags, in brown and black 

with double frames, containing card case 
and pocket book. Regular price $2.00. ^

Sale price $1.50
Bads, brown and black 

in gun metal and gilt. 
Sale price $1.30

».

-

if
’X meeting of the Oitisew’ Lsegue 

wTU be held tonight, q* « o’<*ock- 
The executive will ocwwae «ben* Tj-

rus.
*

Information wanted.so.
w> M. Jarvis, chsinoe*. of the 

league, was called Worn by » 
reporter, tide moentag. a*4 u
the league had * ltig cd ewdldatee. 
He aeld:

"We have a ticket arranged.

, Mr- Jerila. YW,
there may he scene 
essary at the m«t 
tivo, which wDi be 
general meetihg to 

Mr. Jarvis eeye 
men dation of the 1

com-
JIain e price $2.80.

Also’a nice line of Letter Cases and Bill 
Books from Su .op upwards.

Registrar Jones has received a 
communication from Rqxhury, Mass,, 
enquiring for particulars of the death 
of Francis Weston, which is suppos
ed to have thken 
in 1866.

The person seeking information, 
of the deceased,

i

wl«
Regul*>prief«fi.7f

Also a.fiicf line of Wrist Bags. Regular 
price oo ^8£ceMt_75cMc_

tor Combination pocket 
Regular price $4.^0. 

•* . ■ Sale price $3.37.
Walrus Pocket Book and card case com

bined in light grey, brown and black. 
_______  t Regular price $9.7?. Sale price $2.00
A SAILOR DROWNED. Real Seal Pocket Books in black and

Bellâtre, O., March 28.-One mad bfOWn. RçgUfar price $}. CO. 
was drowned here early to-day by Sale pHC6 $2.63.
towboat""Josh Cook, in a collision I gfHpV MOTTOCO Pocket BOOK With

clasp, E tan and green. Regular .price
struck a pier of the bridge crossing ÿj.Ço, bale pHCC VoC.

thrown'ove^oard™ Two^ien^ùght Ladies' Comb. Pocket Book in brown 
tt pbutkthenir =8owmpanion0w:s0iostwith and black. Regular price 7çc.

’ V _______

place in St. John‘ es,
46.

claims to be a son 
and is dasirlous of information re
garding the whereabouts of several 
sisters and brothers.

The registrar would be glad if per
sons in possession of any informa
tion, In the matter, woyld commun
icate» with him at once.

h'i • ---------- -
THE WEATI1ER.

fEaton Hnrlbnt Famous Highland 
Linen

In White, Pearl Grey, Swiss Blue- and 
Scotch Grey tints; regular price per pack
age 7ÇC, sale price joc.
Highland Linen Envelopes,

New Winthrop Shape, in boxes of ioo, 
regular price 75c, sale price <joc.
Eaton Hnrlbnt “Lonisine”

In White, Grey and Blue, very popular 
and bought to sell at foe, sale price 35c.
Chas. Goodall s Celebrated English 

Cambric Linen
In pound packets, in Blue, regular price 

roc, special sale price 27c. Envelopes to 
match at 40c per 100.
Vienna Crystal,

White and Blue, a very choice high “grade 
Stiff Paper, regular price 75c, sale price çoc. 
Envelopes to match, in boxes of 100, 40c.
Royal English Vellum

Ruled, ç quire packages; regular price 
3 çc, sale price 25c.
Canadian Club Note
- in pound packets; regular price 3 çc, sale 
price 18c.

of Newcastle,

Real AIM*
book and card <

the recem-
O «Cl re-
tie* by the

case.
Sheleague.

FREDERICTON NEWS. 

Two Cases of Typhoid—Trip 
For the Legislators.

Fiwdetirtoo, K. B* UP* WP*"

making an arrangifBWti 
members visit the K*$fl«m Oeei 
dated School soma tiw* «W» season.

Enodk Kobe*, the -weft VoOwn groo- 
or, ,1s confined to hie home with
tyj^mw Bdtoiy, a yopuisr member of 
the fine department fan critically 1U

GflrUHB.

; ♦

sgyæsg
variable.

♦

N. A RHODB.

Is Home After a Trip to the 
Southern States.

Local Weather Beport at Noon.
Mar. 28, 1906. 

Highest temperature during past 24
LowMrtr,tempërntôrë"'duiïn"g past 24

hours ............. ...........-......... -........—•Temperature at noon ............. . ......
Humidity at noon ......... ..............-.....
Barometer readings at noon 

sea level and M deg fah. 80.42 ine. 
Wind at noon. Direction 8. W. 
Velocity 14 miles per hour,

Cleerf). L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

, b

’a.t is jf a. Rhodes, ex-mayor of Am- 
inret wea in the city to-day on hia 
return from a two months' trie
south. ,

Mr Rhodes, who is senior member 
of the Rhodes, Curry and Oq., has 
b**n on a trip for the benefit of his 
health, and his many friends In this 
city wfll learn with pleasure that he 
is feeling hale, and hearty. During 
his absence, he visited Plnehnrst. N.
C , rictoond/V. A., and Atlantic 
City, also Washington.

During the trip he was accompanied 
by M. D, Pride, of the Amhei-at Boot
“ddS^ir°Bosrt°.”maln °Ver * Mrs. Samuel Gordon, of Moncton, 
®Mr in eonversatlon with a who was called to St. John throtig^i

*nrnm reporter to-day incidentally the death of her mother, and while 
aAld>— there was seriously ill with pleuro-

“1<weBtv years ago Rhodes Curry pneumonia, for the PM* t”" ”eek®- 
and Oo.. built the L C. R. station returned home on Wednesday, ao- 
here with the exception of the toun- companied byjwr husband. 
STé. present Station was MM. Wm. Young, returns to her 

1884.*’ home in Philadelphia to-morrow,
sneating of Ms trip south, to. Mrs, George Davidson of Anegsnce, 

that he enjoyed IS im- arrived to-day on. the Maritime ex- 
meesely and is rsturniag home with press. ’ . „„ .
rZoowod vigor. J. M. McIntyre of Sussex, was in

■ Sale price 50c.
Ladles* Black Pocket Book. Regular 

price-50c. Sale price 33c
Real Seal Card Case in black and brown. 

Regular price $2.« and $,^.oand$m

Gent's Flat Collar and Cuff Cases for
travelling, Regular price $2.00.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.from the

.
*

POUCE COURT. Mrs. J. R. Limerick, and Miss 8. 
C. Kelley, of Fredericton, were in the 
city yesterday visiting their sister, 
Mrs. J. E. Cox.

A. D. McRae, inspector of the Un
ion Bank of Halifax, is in the city.

C. E. McLachan of Halifax, is in 
the city.

A. W. Davis, representing Alfred 
West of Coles Island, who has been 
in the city for a few days on busi
ness, left for home this Iporning.

Judge Gregory, of Fredericton, is 
In the city.

G. Tenant, of the firm of Taylor & 
Tenant, of Amherst, who has been in 
the city for a tew days returned
home today.

.1. C. Melon,-of Moncton, ie in the 
city.

Miss Florence Hurley left yesterday 
tor a short trip to Boston and NewI magistrate

this mom- 
the north• ing. One man, dm* on

side of King street Square, forfeited

Five

i
38.

WtHfam Logan, dm* on Dock St.
wee 34, or tqn days. Geeege
WQeon, alee eh*** w«* *-unken- 
neea, 1 was fl* four doBnrs or 

K*** Fitzgerald

John Oook, 
flMBDMM WM 
Btkwar* Mc-

f
1 Sale price $1.50 

Music Rolls with double clasps, used for 
carrying books a§ well as Sheet Music. 
Regular price ^3.50. Sale price $2.6 3

:

turnt
dm* os When 
flood 34. or ten.* 
also aroested 1er
fined $4 of ten *8», J

T pr&^^ht stae« 34. on the 
it «ben» and wee remanded on

Po
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